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Lions Clnb Ohjocts

✩

1. To create and foster a spirit of understanding among the people of
the world.

2. To promote the principles of good government and good citizen
ship.

3. To take an active interest in the civic, cultural, social and moral
welfare of the community.

4. To unite the Clubs in the bonds of friendship, good fellowship and
mutual understanding.

5. To provide a forum for the open discussion of all matters of public
interest, provided however that partisan politics and sectarian
religion shall not be debated by Club members.

6. To encourage service minded men to serve their community without
personal financial reward, and to encourage efficiency and promote
high ethical standards in commerce, industry, professions, public
works and private endeavours.

IV;

Lions Code of Ethics

1. To show failh in the worthiness of my vocation by industrious
application to the end that I may merit a reputation for quality of

2. To seek success and to demand all fair remuneration or profit as
my just due, but to accept no profit or success at the price of my
own self-respect lost because of unfair advantage taken or because of

questionable acts on my part.

3. To remember that in building up my business it is not necessary
to tear down another s; to be loyal to clients or customers and true

to myself.

4. Whenever a doubt arises as to the right or ethics of my position

or action towards my fellow men, to resolve such doubts against
myself.

5. To hold friendship as an end and not a means. To hold that true

friendship exists not on account of the service performed by one to
another, hut that true friendship demands nothing, but accepts service

in the spirit in which it is given.

6. Always to bear in mind my obligation as a citizen to my nation, my

state and my community, and to give to them my unswerving loyalty

in word, act and deed. To give them freely of my time, labour and

means.

7. To aid my fellow men by giving my sympathy to those in distress

my aid to the weak and my substance to the needy.

8. To be careful with my criticisms and liberal with my praise; to

build up and not destroy.



INTRODUCTION

Lionism was founded in America in 1917 and has since spread to most
countries of the Western world under the motto "We Serve".
The first Club in Australia was formed at Lismore, N.S.W in 1947 The first

District Governor was Lion Bill Tresise, father of our own member, Max Tresise
Club membership IS the joining together of men with a common objective of
assistance to their fellow men and improvement to community conditions.

cSof'wchmMd°'"^'"®^°°'^ Lions

Three old-timers (now deceased) -
Lions Arch Allsop, Ron Yee and Kevin Pratt.



This history is written at Club level from often incomplete Club records and
from personal recollections of its members. It acknowledges we are a small part
of a world organization and, closer to home, part of a District in whose activities
our membership takes part. The District level of activity is not detailed even
though our members hold office on its executive and spend many hours on its
projects.

The history of the Club has been the subject of discussion rather than action
since the 1960s. Unfortunately a considerable quantity of history material is
lost because of constant change in membership and office bearers and the
failure of some of these good people to pass completed records to their
successors. A fairly complete set of monthly Bulletins has been available but
these tend to cover reminders of events to come rather than reports of events
completed.

In addition to our monthly Bulletin, data ultimately available has included
official records such as executive meeting minutes, some annual reports and
financial statements. But these are not complete and mostly contain only the
bare outline of events.

It is in the personal recollections of Cliib members that can be found the most
interesting aspects of our history, for these memories go far beyond anything
written, and into the minds of the people who made the Club what it has been
over twenty-five years. They explore many hundreds of hours organising Club
projects and in welfare work in the community, events that are often dismissed
in a line of written reports.

Over the 25 years of the Club's existence its members have been friendly
thirsty and enthusiastic. The many longterm friendships within the Club are
sustained by the satisfaction of working together for the common goals in the
community.

Our community services have included the care of needy prople, establishment
of accommodation for the aged, regular public medical surveys such as eye-sight
blood pressure and hearing tests, support of hospital projects, disaster and
community welfare needs. We initiated and expanded to a national basis
assistance for sufferers of the incurable Motor Neurone disease.
Contact with other Clubs has been maintained through inter-Club visits,

conventions and more personalised social events such as over many years an
apnual cricket match with our sponsors, Richmond Club.

-  Inter-Club visiting was at its peak in the early years For instance in a few
months during 1965 we visited Richmond, Healesville Ferntree Gully.
Nunawadmg, -Kew, Cambenvell, Sunshine. Blackburn and'Box Hill In this
fhe ylr tJe^aditionT'^T.^^'f bannerettes. We have continued this overthe years the tradition being that if you visited another Club vou took along a

Thes^e^rf^ature\s

raSsin theVown^S^^ 'ur™ I'T' inception both as fundraisers in their own right and as willing helpers in all our activities.

If this attempt at the history of the Club omits some things, take it for what it
includes, especially in the field of community service and the long lasting friend
ships established between its members.

Names of individual members are not recorded on any consistent basis In
many cases tremendous effort is made by individuals over a period or for a
particular project. There is rnore than an even chance that the name of someojie
deserving of personal recognition for work done has been forgotten or omitted
For these people apology from the author.

THE FORMA TION OF THE CLUB

During the first half of 1962 the Richmond Lions Club made contact with a
group of Ringwood men and it was agreed that the Ringwood Lions Club should
be chartered with the help of the Richmond Club. It is on record that the first
^ngwood meeting to discuss formation of the Club was called by then
Rmgwood Municipal Councillors Aus and Spcnccr. The only other person to
attend was Ron Yee later to become with the two Councillors among the
charter members of the Club. Councillor Doug Baxter also became a charter
member, his interest being spurred by Richmond Lions' establishment of elderly
citizens accommodation in Ringwood.

Ringwood Lions Club Charter. 1962.
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Ringwood Lions Club Charter, 1962.
Richmond Lion Rudi Werner, standing.

Documents covering this time are incomplete but it is remembered that Lion
R. Werner of Richmond was a leading figure in assembling the group who were
to form the Ringwood Club.

By mid 1962 the Club had developed to a point where it was holding dinner
meetings at the Village Cabaret, Croydon and had effected an executive.

The half yearly subscription was set at five pounds and dinner meetings on a
regular basis were on the second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

The Lions ladies were being brought into proceedings and our first Ladies
night was on 10th July, 1962.

The Club was formally chartered at a dinner at the Whitehorse Hotel,
Nunawadingon 18th August, 1962.

The first executive comprised the following members:

President

Secretary
Treasurer
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
3rd Vice President
Tail Twister

Lion Tamer

2 year Director
I year Director

Jack Buchanan

Ron Lee

Maurie Cass
Robert Lindsay
David Lush
Robert Stoney
Hec McLean
Alan Lyon
Ken Ward
Norman Aus

ADMINISTRA TION OF THE CL UB

Since the beginning the executive has met once a month and the overall
membership has attended two dinner meetings a month. On special occasions
our Ladies are invited to meetings that celebrate such events as annual change
over of office bearers, our charter anniversary, Christmas break-up and other
special occasions.

The Club executive retires at June 30th each year and a new executive is voted
in by Club membership.

Projects decided upon are formally placed in the hands of a member or sub
committee of members who become responsible for its management. The
primary objective of cornmunity service often requires substantial funds and a
major part of Club activity is directed to fund raising. Other activities include
help for needy people, health surveys and back-up for other prople's social
service activities.

Deiailed business is considered at dinner meetings. Since 1965 membership
has been organized into three committees each under the chairmanship of a
vice-president. Each member is allotted duties, the member answers to his
committee and his chairman. The member is expected to work only to the limit
of his capacity or available time.

Overall Club organisation and procedures at meetings are determined by Lions
International our ultimate parent body with headquarters in Chicago. The
Australian organisation consists basically of individual Clubs which are in turn
grouped by Zone and District. Nevertheless each Club is autonomous.

Clubs operate with a minimum of formality. With this Club each dinner
meeting is opened by an invocation" and Loyal Toast. The invocation is some-
times varied but basically says "for what we are about to receive and the
opportunity to give service, we give thanks". This is recited by one member at
the request of the president.

During the meeting Lions International "Objects" and "Ethics" are each
formally read by a member at the request of the president. An appendix
detailing these is attached.

The Club finances are on the basis of three main bank accounts. An
Administration account takes care of membership dues, amounts paid in and out
for dinner meetings and other administrative costs of running the Club. An



^Comm functions. We operatea Lommumty Services account into which is paid funds received from donors

iS35SsSS»=f.:ireport as the auditor had mislaid the books Treasurer could not

'r-"could not find them because of the mass of unSrteH ^
one. the b„bec„e „=a.,e, took so

twenty Six shillings and eight pence per Snum ^ ^
At this time our half yearly membership fee was five DonnHt ,

Sn^°i'rp?-„r ^ s" v™
p.'r" on9S^r;„^l'£iie™?L"" "I " '"e lat.os
New membership is based on nomination by existing rinK m u

beginning it was specifically spelled out that it waTSnt Sf Zt • "
are not discussed outside members of the Club and thft mo. f "O"iinations
any indication that they are being pronosed" ifthoi ^iven
more liberal and practical view and pSons a e ̂ orlr" ''T ^
being nominated for membership. Buf it is still thTrile Lrh^"^®
accepted unanimously, nomination be

fo?SiSSo„1="l'„T''"'' '«» ">» Cl"" by a
the "Tail Twister" hoids"thfLm1in™k"rEbS't '""t"' "bich
17SXe s^L'ofT.J^rb""""" """ -<■" lear^L^^^'^o^Tgrd'

Guest speakers are invited to dinner meefinac r
entertainment and food for thought. providing

A highlight in our development was the vear lonc/,: i.
!nT/. with an average attendance nf t,.^ , 1965/6 when membership was
L  "V° -Tbm qSi?,' fo "io'o'?"'" ""ner ™eeti„es.\earperiod two Members occupied princinal 7nT>» j ry- ^"®'^6ance award. In thisvery active in a wide range of commTnity sepfices

CiSb thewenty Lions couples attended the Mayoral

Ball, a function at which the Municipality recognises those who have
substantially contributed to the welfare of the community.

Our fi rst dinner meetings were held at the "Village" North Croydon. Memories
of this era are of a big room with our small group seated somewhere in the
middle of the large dance floor. A wood fire completely inadequate to the size
of the room was on one wall and often on a winter's night we froze.

In August 1964 the Board moved our meeting place to the Rendevous
Restaurant, Mitcham which provided much warmer conditions. After some years
we again moved to a small restaurant in Heathmont, Then on again to Colonial
Court North Croydon and back to the Village, In mid 1986 we moved to the
Elderly Citizens rooms in North Ringwood, At the end of 1986 we moved again
to Manhattan Hotel, South Ringwood and onwards to Colonial Court, North
Croydon,

Membership over the years has been drawn from a wide range of employment
and skill, faith and moral judgment. A complete list of those Christians,
capitalists and communists who have been members over all or part of our
existence is contained in an appendix.

Lions erecting Service Club signs.
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membershop became something of a problem and
SSSer /ft' ^ new membership. For example in
Even of tS Slnf 11 - submitted as new members and
=S5Es;£"

iHpSRISSS'PW'!Prominent among these was Lion DourMilla^W othPr.T •

immediate futSre. ^ ^ list of activities in the
The executive has not always had an editor willine to iaWa tho • k o i,

occasion was emphasised in the December 1977 edh S k J
displayed Situations Vacant notice that said "Bnll/t ^ prominently
patience and a Telecom account - no touch tv? " -qualifications.
President." ^^P'ng experience needed - apply
Our Ringwood Bulletin was awarded the "John t,.,0.1.11 . ,

for the year 1976/7. In'advisins the Huh nf ̂  "waddle Memorial Award"

't„^9°76/7T' TTrIn 19161 / Lion Fred Cox made road signs with the T ir>nc o loi j •
assistance of Lion Fred Banch erected them in n//' . ernblem and with the
near the main entries to the Municipality. ^ roadside

club ACTIVITIES

to foil ™' 'k ° "'Wevements of the
are not otherwise included in the text ^ number of major events that
Some subjects have not been given th.. .. l

over detailed. What is here presfited is °^hers may be
IS compiled from Club records, significant

Carnival at Ringwood. 1973.

parts of which are lost. Other subjects such as welfare for needy families may
never have been adequately committed to paper, as assistance was offered on a
confidential basis.

Your historian is grateful for the personal recollections of a number of
members on subjects dear to their hearts. He apologises to those vitally
concerned in major projects but whose names he has omitted to record.

Our activity divides into two broad categories, fund raising for specific or
general purposes, and social service that is satisfied by manpower, time and
effort. In the enthusiastic days of our youth as a Club, mansize effort was an
everyday event.

Throughout our history we have always developed an annual program, but
have never been in a position of having a long term commitment reaching into
the future with continuing needs for finance.

Far too often our Board has non-committed funds available to anybody with
a charitable purpose irrespective of their location or comparative worth. This
has sometimes led to disbursements on a wide and unexpected basis, just because
funds were there and we could not say no to any appeal made to us.

We have generously supported local projects but in some cases have made la^e
donations to national projects. For example we gave $2,000 to the Darwin



Cyclone Relief Fund and have given valuable specialist medical equipment such
as kidney machines and weighing beds to major hospitals outside our area.
Each year the new executive has prepared a forward program of fund raising

functions and community service work. Moneywise we have organised either
ourselves or in conjunction with others, carnivals, flower shows, art shows, dog
shows, and queen competitions as well as more basic activities for extracting
money from the public, like raffles, spinning wheels and hot dog stalls. Once
we owned a merry-go-round, a steam train and even, almost, an aeroplane.

^he collection of unwanted

objectives^™" "o^id^^rab^ir^eircrUkLiII^^ha® bSn analysis of our
Bulletins. One Bulletin said we were vaguely gropLTr w^ ^
priorities as a Lions Club, what are worthihUe SSlnH t
community need. Do we blandly do the "in tS" Lh rTi gieatesl
done by others. Where is our originality Are we s mnr^ k !.
get adequate help, ignoring those little publicued bm wmthwhT'"
people without a good P.R, organization. worthwhile endeavours by

early lions projects
IN THE RINGWOQD COMMUNITY

Ringwood and Croydon Mail

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1963
By Jess

=oci«i„t produce,'- aI:perice,,. ,eb"e Toj 5e„e°r:i„:'""-rf,P-
meal was served In nAA-t.- ^ ® buffet
ey for the auS; ""^3 •"<>"-
get-together for members thJ-.uests-os well o. potn^

In the beginning we had few funds but many worthwhile projects immediately
presented themselves. Our first work was in many cases a matter of gaining
experience and trying to measure community needs. We did work in such
welfare as home repairs for pensioners and the disabled.
Our first fund raising year saw projects that included a wine tasting with the

help of the Wine ahd Brandy Producers Association, a theatre night a shop
window mystery object, sale of Christmas cards, a dinner dance at Hunters
Lodge, a sale of Christmas trees, and raffle of a Christmas stocking.
The first project involving substantial expenditure was presentation to

Ringwood Council of a mobile street stall (caravan) for use by those various
Ihnn'^nin'^ rln*?'" ° a Stall for charitable purposes in the RingwoodShopping Centre. This was in November, 1963 and the cost was $660.

Ringwood and Croydon Mail

LIONS GAVE
A CARAVAN

Ringwood Lions Club last week
end presented a £360 mobile street
stall for use by all Ringwood com
munity organisations.

The stoll—which comprises a caravan
wtfh special disploy space—was presented
to the Moyor of Ringwood (Cr. P. Vergers)
by Ringwood Lions' Club president (Mr.
Bob Lindsay) ot a ceremony neor Ringwood
station on Saturday morning.

Mr. Lindsay said that
the Lions Club was most
impressed with the work
of many community
groups in Ringwood for
the benefit of the city
and its citizens. The club
had decided to donate
the caravan to provide
shelter and display space
for all those running
street stalls for funds.

Cr, Vergers, a member of
Ringwood Lions Club,
thanked the club on behalf
of the many community
organisations in the muni
cipality.

Other councillors at the
hand-over ceremony in
cluded Crs. M. D. Deuter,
B. Clarke, B, J. Hubbard.
N. Aus and S. Morris.

Presenting to Ringwood Council, Mobile Street Stall 1963
From left - Lions Bob Lindsay, Ken Bldckmore David Lush

Peter Vergers (Mayor).



particiDat£rwitrJ^^h^^^ was probably our first regular annual event by
S?MS childT?n «t T^ Clubs Xmas party for under-priviliged children at Luna Park. More of this in a later chapter.

ru^rOwen^comMtition^ organised and ambitious project tofor the SSerlv f" » ?r«entation Ball. Proceeds were to be
Lions Club. Administrative worW our sponsors, Richmond
monthly Bulletins of the timp thorougWy done as is evidenced by the
nomJlo„,Co^o5uoX'a,!blS>j7">''
Freedom from Hunger IsiO, Elderly°CUi^^^ Ringwood Scout Hall S30,
which the Ladies w^Fe tavhed^^H Charter anniversary with a dinner to
birthday cake. One lady volunte^plf';^®" provided an elaborate and beautiful
icmg was a wooden box ° but found that undbrneath the

Ringwood and Croydon MailRmgwood and Croydon Mail

WNGW'D LIONS
ONE YEAR OLD

ated of £242" do'' *be Phn& ^ooks-L- various

mittee received Com- ^.^'Ves of 1 ■
Rjngwood Bov c Fourth Irore are in^i evcrv-
R'ngwood/Warrand""'® Possihic mu6h

commiuee £10 ^.F. ^^heihcr social activities

mmce received £125 >on»-
Ringwood Bov ^°"rth
Ringwood/Warranrtu,"'® uu''"'"''Ule 1,, 1^.*" muchS. committee £10 .u -^-F. J^beihcr social ̂  activities
by th

The change-over f. „tioO
and first birthday eel .ji^^er
took the form of a
under the direction o . jffS-
man Lion Flarry -jhefl
Among the 'l'®

guest.s who were pr&
Mr. J, W. Manson ^ i,y
who was accompan' ̂ i9!«Mrs Manson irn^ ^
Past District povcrn
Tresise, the ^®F" „p..sccr*i
governor, the cabi j^j^n
ary~treasurer .a" j-hnio'''
from Wonthagg"' m af ,
f^erntrec Gully as ^gir''
special guest from
Lions Club

e Mayoress 'forC ̂ ^Peal {b® «'ives of Ri"'^ service and
m in """eer wj f t"' ̂ave been n^em-'be extent of ?P°rted dinner r at var-
Pmcmont Kinri» ' 'be new I^^'r own •> '"t^tions. On

"IS; " 'S 'SS »'««

NEW

The officers for
who were mstalleo 's,de^
Bill Tresise were- jde^,
Bob Lindsay; ^e
David Lush, ,ar)'.
Max Thomas; s®"^yin PO
Yee; treasurer, J
directors. Ken
Miles and F® c„encer
twister. Reg- ^cLe®"''J
lion tamer. Hcc. M® ̂

In accepting ,i,e fj
paying a tr.'but jdent-jfii'
of the retiring pr® pres'V
Buchanan, the j|jned . ga"*
Bob Lindsay o^ m
oils schemes .a'f® ear-
for the coming X

In late 1963 we presented a refrigerator to Ringwood Elderly Citizens living at
Lionswood Village and in 1964 made a donation of $2,500 for a bus to be used
by Monkami, a retarded children's school.

In this same era we made our first investigations into Mfials on Wheels for
Ringwood and to give manual assistance to Lionswood Elderly Citizens. We
helped with such projects as Ringwood Council's Henley on the Lake where we
ran a spinning wheel. The carnival was washed out by rain but the spinning
Wheel was a success with 53 spins, maybe because the site was near to shelter.

Ringwood and Croydon Mall

FIRMS DONATE £250
FOR XMAS STOCKING
DUSINESS people in the Ringwood-Croydon region hove

already donated £250 worth of goods for the Christ
mas stocking contest of the Lions club of Ringwood.

AH proceeds from the contest wiil go to assist local
charities.

Donations so far include a motor
mower and grass-catcher, worth £74 and a
Y3figfy of household appliances, food and
clothing.
Lions Club member Mr.

Jack Buchanan announced
this week that the follow
ing donations — each with
their value shown —
were;

Pope Ply. Ltd.! motor
mower with catcher,
£74; Wright Bros.: Hoo
ver electric steam iron,
£10/19/6; Klngwood Cam
era Centre: two cameras,
£7/10/.; Pattersons Ply-
Ltd.: £3; E. C. HatUms
Ltd.: travelling rug,
£5/19/6; O'Landa (Dutch)
Beauty Salon; style set,
£1; W. J. Brown, Jewel
lers: noritake lea set,
£5/10/-; J. C. Boyd, chem-
ist: beachware, £3/10/-;
Ilonson Pty Ltd.: ele^nc
tooth brush, £9/19/6;
Ringwood S^rts Store:
sporting goods, £5; Pope

Pty. Ltd.; two electrical
appliances, £20; N. .Bis-
sett: sprinkler and .plastic
hose, £3/10/-; Ringwood
Traders Ltd.: table lamp,
£6/10'/-; Clarks Rubber
Co.: two foam deluxe rnb-
ber pillows, £5; Wards
Newsagency: books and
games, £2/10/-; lUng,
wood Drapery: donation,
£2/2/-; Eastwood Service
Station: oil change and
grease, El/lOAi Macey's:
docket to purchase,
£5/5/-; Balm Paints Ltd.:
three gallons paint, £15;
Prendergasl's Grocery, Big
Star Food Centre: grocer
ies, £2/2/; Manley
Motors: electronio tune-up,
£5; Lions Club Shop: two
shirts, £2/10/-: McVltty:
groceries, £2; Moran and
Cato: groceries, £1; Ron

Dixon, biilcfaer: meal,
£1/15/-: Claiiseeiis Ply.
Ltd.: iron, £5/5/-; Bern
ard's Beauty Salon: per-|
manent wave, £5/10/-;'
Guests Pty. Ltd.; two pou-
ffcs, £3; Jim Maus Ltd.,
butcher: side of lamb.
£2/7/-; Ted Shields and
Geoff. Horsey, Croydon
Market: fruit and vegc
tables, £3; Croydon Fur
nishers: toy printing press.
£3/19/.; Alexander's Men':
Store: shirt,. £2; Ring
wood Centre Sdf Service:
groceries, £1; Han'nami
(Sales) Ply. Ltd.: light
fittings, £5; Lawford':
Pty. Ltd.: cushion,' 15/-;
Olympic Pharmacy (W. B
Cox); toilet requisites £2;
Mailers Pharmacy:, toilet
soap, 9/-: anonymous,
plastic toys, £3/12/-;
anonymous: two chickens,
£1/18/..

Total value: £242/14/6.
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RINGWOOD AND CROYDON MAIL

UONS ARE TIGERS FOR WORK
turp^ SATURDAY there was o splendid ges-
hanHoT '-'0"s club of Ringwood
use hv i°^^r "Municipality a caravan for
ductinn°»° charitable organisations when con-aucting street sales.

"ews '1 ® subject of a report in our
'ce of the taking editorial not-
on ̂ Vn. wr? ^™P|o reason thaf if is
despite the ' us all and indicates that
Plore those who de-
heolthy comm there is still a whole lot of
The'men whT'S:?^^ I" our midst.

cnisQtion do nil "^oke up the Lions org-
thing speciol themselves up to be ony-

ore professional
Words thev ore tradesmen — in other
cause they hQvp°'"® worthwhile, jobs simply be-
"srs but over oL''®!^P°"^''^'''t'es OS breod-win-
'^®®P the local I • this they find time to

Possibly beron 'f'^b going
oi'QQnisQtion the r young blood in the

's comrnaHv hove plenty of
hi- ̂ P''''t and ohho "g®t up and'ons the work d hove to moke reso-
L ®sentQtion was t stop there. Saturday's

"s convert iden.- example of how the

tunih "Mail" corovon
forts^n?.^"^®'"line tho®-'^^ oppor-
'c Wqv f ?. "aht of oil "^PO'^Qnce of such ef--js y cf life. "Much praised democrat-
.  ' nere ls

9ets'|S.®^®fything^'°^^^^ to institut--
^^tionol J crush ? '"dividual simply♦he buck"®° '■eallv'n ®°s®s the mst'
°chiey2ti"^^ Qltholh"®*^®''
^^'^'SQtioo u P®®ple wh ""esults ore oftenthe oi °^® no CP '^°'*^® Lip ttM® f'°'9^"isotb° u"'® 'belonging' os for

concerned.

On more than one occasion the "Mail" has
made pleas for the restorotion of the individual
emphasis and makes no apology for doing so o-
gain.

Parliament is often o rubber stamp for Cab
inet and Cabinet ministers con become the pol
itical representatives of departmental heads.
In municipal affairs it often appears that coun
cillors ore directed to o very large extent by the
experts on their stoffs and while all this may be
necessary ot times there seems to be o need
for Austroiions to reverse the obvious trend of
ollowing too much power rest in too few hands.

The need of this hour is for men with a sense
of personal responsibility and with a sense of
odventure. Too much organisation and special
isation tends to encourage people to be like
"little ships and steer close to the shore." Aus-
trolio never come to nationhood by steering
such o course.

The Lions Club of Ringwood hove given us
more than a lovely caravan, they hove reminded
us of what individual effort can achieve in do
ing what may at first seem impossible. If that
spirit can be really revived In our houses of par
liament, in our council chambers and even in
our charitable orgoinsations then it will be the
free, adventurous spirit of man which will set
the pace of progress and not the cold spirit of
institutions and bureocratic pressures.

Ringwood and Croydon Mail

LAST Soturdoy morning, the Royal Wom
en's Hospital Auxriiory had the distinction of
being the first orgonisotion to use the new
mobile street stall presented to the City of
Ringwood by the Lions Club. An informol
ceremony by the Moyor, Cr. P. Vergers,
marked the occosion.
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eastern, Thurs., July 18, 1963

Big Night Out
For Local Lions

Mori!> fl<» on

ror Lor;^l I \r\ryc

Rin^wood and Croydon Mail

'W Chailes Williams:'  ̂ a I Lions Juiuor Chamber of Com-
Mare- on meice piesidenl, Ci. s .iiis.aIla,io„ of ,ha ° w'Sdew'"'!?'!,

®Mirecfors of Kio I • P and board representative, Mr. Ans •
f '1-0 C,„yd.„ Jtr' C'ob »' Ringwood, and M,s. Ansus."« Td«daj; VR'OSO "-o-in Cabare,
International rui.n ■ tary Ron Vee: 'leasu _j

i' C! SSenr^bavM ̂ChMmian for the ni^hf S^chanan. responded. second Y,'« * PJd vlce-

P.o,ress.

I  2one chairman, Tamer Hec McLean.

local lions
S^PMISED
fetter from the Elkhn'"T-^°^ receiv^ a "thank yo"
""P'tality 8ho^ . Club, in Winconsin, U.S.A.; for the

''''«hen she Visited r Service student Mary Pet^^'
The letter 1963.

afe "WeWarri j®®''sister? f ?/Wisconsin *»^'^ersity proudly '^-cnd oo t}?
Elkho mill 19^'''^"- "t which she l^, aC

..„, s;r°°„isi£ .
sa,'Sfe!'?.?in«.d« ta "s,

ichom Hig^ Brotherhood. Eor^d

gu'S^T, been our
'° ^eass'i!

RINGWOOD LIONS CLUB
PRESENT BUS TO MONKAMl

CARRYING on their excellent work for
Charitable institutions, the Ringwood Lions
Club on Wed. 14th presented a new Bus to
"Monkami" with a copocity of 30 passeng
ers. The Presentation was mode by the Lions
Club President, Mr. D, Lush, at the "Mon
kami" training Centre.
In presenting- the bus,

Mr. Lush thanked the peo
ple of Ringwood and Croy
don who had supported the
Lions Club in the past, es
pecially those who have
given their old clothing,
household goods, etc., for
sale at the Opportunity
Shop. As it has been the
proceeds from the shop
which has made it possible
to purchase the bus, spe
cial thanks are also given
to the wives and friends
of members who voluntari

ly sei've each week. The
Opportunity Shop enables
the citizens of Ringwood
to participate in communi
ty work without cost to
thenisofves, simpty by sav
ing their rags clothing
and unwanted household
jjoods for the Lions.

To pay off the amount
owing on the bus a mons-
ster Christmas Stocking

will be raffled on Dec. 19,
tickets will be on sale
from Oct. 24 to Dec. 12

and the Lions look for
ward to-the continued sup
port of the people of Ring-
wood to make the raffle a
success.

Mr. L. Kenny, President
of 'Monkami', expressed
great appreciation to the
members of the Lions Club
of Ringwood. At a time

; when a new bus was tir-
: genOy needed they made
I special arrangements to
provide the bus earlier
than originally planned.
•The new bus will be used
to convey over 30 (6 from
Ringwood) intsllectually
handicapped and spastic
children between tiieir
homes and Monkami Day
Training Centre. ,We are
grateful to the Lions for-
their generosity.

'"X/

'...

L. to R Mr M. Casa (1st Vice President), Mi. D. Lush (President of Lions Club
of Ringwood). Mr. L. Kenny (President), Mrs. R. Burstol (Secretary), and Mrs. M.
Waldeck (Supervisor of Monkami with pupils).

—Photo by courtesy of Peter Payens.
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'€ ^eseroe an ambulance rescue
^cr to the St. Johns Ambulance

to Mr, J. rescue ambulances
's the leader of • equipment, and will _

u  ̂ swglng ̂  rescue
ris Ambu- onstratlon of their
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: TrairiiffffCeh^^^ Mbnkamf Day-
'  caDneHtS'^EW 'ntellectuallvhbnH!.

especially
'••elr Sivefi
houi^AiS- : clothing
®' ' th'p ■ ?6r' saK
Shop'" PPPortunlty

(  .'"ewood^L"* Jhe
n«frS«op. Oppcrta-

H?L the

^Hcl frienH^ "^'ves
who VOlimt i?*®'"''Cis
each wS '
enabfe?^ttl'^'",'l{ty ShopRingwLR® citizens Of
In comi.i° P"tlcipate
W »&^y • seiwlce
theniseil«j5,°"' cost to

-—— ■" <»«p i"s ■■« ';p'r.'„°i«-

needed they made
special arrangements to
provide the bus earlier
than originally planned.

The new bus will be
used to convey over 3d
(6 from Ringwood) in
tellectually handicapped
and spastic children b^
tween their homes ana
Monkami Day Trainin?
Centre. "We are grate- ^
ful to the Lions tor
their generosity." ^
household goods for the
Lions. (

■To pay off the amount
owing on the btis, b
monster Christ m a ^
Stocking valued at £-
will be raffled on Dec (ember. 19. tickets for ^
lA will be on sale fron
October 24 to December ^12. and the LionsJook
forward to the con
ued support ot „,
people of sb'^'i
make the raffle a (

"llr. L. Kermy.
dent of Mo?''^?l,J.ecia- ipressed great aPP g(
tlon to the members ^the Lions Club of Rm/n ^wood. At a i-gentiy '
a new bus was urg
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.  Tiwii^ 'fiulvnncdl
"Morf!"'®®' tus n/ — provide
The •" °

Shop near the Rlng-belpvPjotl ■pGfJji^^ds. ®'oclc Tower.
^ous^n?i*®®tinB^nm Can ti^. j ̂ '^op Is open on
'bfo mriH 'an hp » ®®y- W„- mornings.

'  to thp A'"''^ed collection, please-J^Ppor, 87.6215'^'"-

Ambulance for
rescue team

A  field rescue ambulance was
presented to the Ringioood division of
the St. John Ambidance Brigade yester
day by the Ringtvood Lions Club.
The ambulance was

handed over by the presi
dent of the Lions Club. Mr.
Maurice Cass. at a ceremony
in tlie Ringwood Lake Re
serve,

It was accepte.d by the
deputy commissioner of the
St. John Ambulance Bri
gade in Victoria, Dr. Geof
frey Newman-Morris.

The Lions Club raised the
money for the ambulance at
a three-day carnival during
the Labor Day week end in
March.

A search and rescue squad

of the Ringwood division of
the St. John Ambulance
Brigade was formed late
last year.

There are 30 St. John
search and rescue squads In
Victoria and Ringwood
squad is the 20th to be
equipped with its own held
ambulance.

Snow duties
Tile ofiBcer" In charge of

search and rescue, St. John
Ambulance Brigade (Mr.
Max Phelan) said 'the am

bulance would be used at
Mt. Donna Buang at week
ends.

"The police have been
worried at the number of
accidents at Mt. Donna
Buang." he said, "and the
difficulty of transporting
people down from the
mountain.

"The division's ambnlaince
will now be stationed on the
the mountain each week end
and will be able to bring
any accident cases down
quickly and save the long
wait for the civil ambul
ance."

After the presentation and
blessing of the ambulance by
the Ringwood City chaplain
(the Rev. Father J. W.
Scarborough) the search and
rescue squad gave a demon
stration of rescue techni
ques.

UONS HAND OVER
RESCUE VEHICLE

MANY months of planning and hard work by
Ringwood Lions culminated on Sunday at Ringwood
Luke us they handed over a magnificent new ambu
lance to the St. John Ambulance Brigade.-

Mr. J. W. MansoDi MLA, chief speaker, after being
introduced by Lions president Maurte Cass, com-
iiicntcd on the fact that one of the oldest organisa
tions formed to help'those in distress was being helped
by Kingwood's newest group.

Deputy Slate commissioner for the brigade Dr.
Geoffrey Newman-Morris and Superintendent Joe
Ernie, of the Ringwood branch,' received the unit.

The ambidance was blessed in an impressive cere
mony by Father Scarborough in the presence of a
distinguished gathering, including the Mayor, Cr. B.
Clark, Mrs. Clarke, members of the council and
others. Tlien followed an interesting display.
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included screw too iars wfth Maroondah Hospital in those early days
ing customer's small i? money hole in the lid left with shops for collect-
gave the Hospital FimH p • • facord that for the month of June, 1966 we
remembered that in thnce ^°^mittee Si00 from this activity. It should be
^hat it is today and that days SlOO was a far more significant sum

small ubl -' 'this early period. Thev''ar<.'!,^ around Ringwood were donated by the Club from
part in their establishment u'f as part of the landscape and the Lions
indistinct acknowledeementc unless you care to read the faded and

2nd other ni!hiT^^f"® object. Some examples arentain at Ringwood Lake piaces and the gas barbecues and drinking

1250^p organizeVa carni^r'^f'' confidence and over a holiday
to mat man-hours About t Greenwood Park that netted $2,442 for
as a Sf ̂ of the carniv^f^p^ organizations joined in and helped
displavs"r^^ Competition a Hob' [""^^^odings included such varied actiyiti
barrow "coEr^ ^'"d highiS,TH^"^- '^^''^ren's raffle. We had tra
show WiE and cra7v k-E dancing, food and drink stalls, a wheel
^^qtiheSnE ^"thusKm we"' ' tea and biscuits and an artI  term and frequenTroE succeeded in running projects .that
fa«o?s^ did not gl of r
lo be taken "^®re was because of impracticability or ot ^
drink^ an Antarcti " E selling bottles of water said

The' : g"-anteed 2,000 years old f j
freshness" "R^,? °"ginated scotch l^te projected label read P"

Friendshi ! ^"«raSS' ^^ter" "Taie ,ts purity and pr.stir"^

n , is hot V ^^Iher had example, at a car tna} L'
"'§htwastoi on a Lion who is S meal and got his cup of tea- ̂  j

42™''" to S ,2 ga-t'ty of the Board, offered a free
cuttings without reference to

o! the scope
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IT'S 'GO GAY'
FOR BIG
WEEKEND
Ready for carnival
A parade of sleighs through the streets of

Ringwood next Saturday morning will open
Ringwood big "Go-Gay" holiday weekend charity
carnival.

Highlights of an action-packed weekend, on Ring-
wood Reserve, at the rear of Ringwood Town Hall, will
inc " ^ colorful "Princess of Ringwood" competition,

the winner of which will be crowned at on open-air dance
on Monday night;
* Parcnnal aooear- cham Special School for most tricks. J^udges tor mis• Personal appeal retarded children. section will be T.V. actor,

ances by youthful Leslie pa,vman and his
television compere Ian opened by Mr.
Turpie and the well- j ̂  Manson. mt.a tor Entrants
known music group, and lUnister for Fifteen altractlre
"The Strangers", at s^aje Development, Im- youns lasses will com-
Monday's dance. mediately after Sie street
• An c£f?. larade reaches me oami- to he Judged at S p.m.

parade down wlutenorse jjfuurid at about 3 p.m. on Monday.
Rd. from Holepwis w Saturday. Thera will be a eolf

2J0 pm OT Saturday! g ^n^'^tuMay ^ operatinit and
# An $80 000 trade ex- a professional eoU Instruc-

hlbition and display spon- Dog ShoW tor.hlbltion and'display, spon- Dog ShoW tor.
sored by local firms. teatnns of the In St. Paul's haU an art
• Stalls, fun of the ^11 include a display will be preseited by

tracHons on both Saturday f, oyj^n on Sunday, attractions will in-
and Monday, March 13 at 1-30 p-»- dudEall the"u^uaT"U?-

R.. I tnn« !ld nival attracUons and open-By Lions section wlU be 2^ ̂ d dancing on Saturday
Thr eandval weekend seetloM ml! and Monday nights

u  l-i nlranised by groomed dog, best dr^W. gt^yg_ 3ob Glllard.has Clut, of dog with 1^® Ian Turpie and the Stran-
the Lions ^ ful pedigree, dog m<^ hke
Emgwood to ra« mn ̂ itg £„TneT, dog with tho
for the local St. Jota s tale, dog with the 2J
Ambniance and the a"'



Prefers (from left); "Go-Gay" carnival
Cass ^ a u r 1 e chairman Arch AJsoP'
and ' (seated), Secre-
Pfesident n carnival commi - '°ent David Lush; tee Doug Miller.

«^es. businia
Place^ ^j,.
fr™. ffktoa gi«0M
i' Isi

S Q's.g*5Sit

!'AlSbu?^^- Mlsa .

Pam'sarn^M^/M^^s'^etbaK,
para); Mfi E. Bar; 8?nlse Lolf f*,r"®®tnwood,
MUs HoleDrnr., d' Abbolt);
stead fMi, Peggy Mill

ie.' haii-hose |»clai ^h^?'?s Mltcham Schieio Cheryl
Schoof): Soeelal
Motors ' shk" j^nloy

fen®° Pootbali,

IVOM?'''* Apnfiin Poison Mi,vW"^nces Rlnp.

See Cars SaiuffiM
Two outetandWS^d wm be seen m m

parade to 4att"daf-
Ringwjod on s>a gteraO
Jn the parade

and vintage cMS . one ̂
1926 T-Model Oef

!?°'Sees
the first moaeu
long

ton Lvna Beau-

|f~

, and a 1922
the only one to j^no^
?iHK.u°2f-<«"'t^e world--
uniy one oouu- ^^id.
anywhere to the a
in the Pa/ade^del number of lat® to pjioepi*

such as the Dodg ..anspcv,
jand Mazda, i'ct^ lAJJU _

Iwith the clowns on
bikes. .

j Croy^

Rin^ood ixtxd Croydon Mail

Coming £01* the
Special guests on Monday

night at the carnival will be Ian
Turpie and "The Strangers".
They will entertain with their
popular "Go" music of television
fame. . _,

) Tlu-re will be a
special open air dance
' on the carnival ground.!

I on both Saturday and
Monday nights.

1 'The Strangers" pic
tured below will arrive

I at 8.30 p.io. on Monday
, night in a special car
' convoy rushing llicni
, from a guest appcar-
' aiice at the Myer
) Music Bowl.
, Ian Turpic (also
' pictured below) will
\ also have the honour
' of anuounciiig the win

ning Princess of Ring-
wood and prcsenling
lier with her sash.
Bob Gillard. popular

vocalist and M.C. of
radio and T.V. fame
with his Rock and Roll
dance baud wilt provide
llic entertalnnipiit for
tlic dance on the Satur
day nigiit.

(Photos by courtesy
of ATV O).

IAN TURPIE0 THE STRANGERS
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Christine Is Our Princess
'Si' xb.,. 15

black acces:

Christioe Wilkins proudly

of Sood'"

Gve., Ringwood. Slie
wore a white crimplene
dress and jacket with a
black organza bat nnti
black accessories.

Si?
-■A.-'

. «*J s

ly.
•v

■?l

T'm

Christine
wins title

Affractive Christine Wilkins, of
Ringwood, was judged the Princess of
Ringwood at the "Go-Gay" Charity Carni
val on Monday.

Christine won a
cheque for $150 and
prizes to the value, of
$100. Sponsor Mr.
John Spencer received
$100.

The two-day Lions
Club sponsored car
nival was a big suc
cess ~ the "Princess"
contest raised $1,000
for charity.

• THIS PICTURE
shows her parading
for the judges.

She was introduced
to a crowd of about
3,000 (dancers and
spectators by televi
sion compere Ian
Tui'pie.

Eifbteen year old
Christine was "Miss
Norwood" sponsored by
Mr. Jobn Spencer.

A Student at the Bur-
wood Teachers College
she is a former stu
dent of Norwood High
school,

For the judging,
Christine wore a white

1 crimplene suit with a
,  large black organza hat
»  and black accessories.

From Malaysia
1 ( The 15 entrants were
J / judged by a IS-ycar-old
f i mannequin from Malay-
- / sla, Miss Suzette Jan-
j \ bar, Mrs. Brian Clarke

(the Mayoress of Ring.
I wood, and Mr. R. L. B.
( Garratt of Revlon.
/  Second place was
) awarded to Collete
( Trueman "Miss Patter-
) son Motors," and third
( place to Wendy Thomp-
( son "Miss Ringwood
) Timber."
(  The contest raised
) $1000.
(  The winner received
J a cheque for $150, a
t Revlon beauty case and
/ cosmetics valued gt $40,
\ an order for S10.50 at
(■ Alexanders of Ring-
) wobd. a SIO order for
( Bernard Beauty salon,
) order for $10 Orlando
\ Beauty Salon, a $10
/ dress length from
\ Pibremakers, a $4

bouquet from Mrs.
Phillips Florist, and a
S5 sash.

Her sponsor Mr. John
Spencer received SIOO.

The second prize was
valued at $80 and third
prize at .$40.
Presented Prizes
The prizes were

awarded by Lions
Club of Ringwood presi
dent Maurle Cass. Com
pere was Lion Reg.
Spencer.

Each entrant was pre
sented with a bracelet
of cultured pearls and
semi-precious stones
from the Lions Club of
Ringwood. . . ^ ^

)  Ian Turpie introduced
( the winner at the Open
) Air Dance on Monday
( evening.



the annual barbecue

consistent annual fund raiser, The
"Penton Park" opposite ih1 subsequent years at Lion Hec McLean's place
\  J^nsfer was made to Maroondah Highway, In the nil
John of God home between w Orchards and then to "Yarra View the S .

during the ^
washed out l^^unexnel'a possible good weather, h

fViat «k 1 day Thi? m storms, but on one occasion encountt^t the law in regard to oLn^?® "ecessary an emergency operation to ensure
were Srf" X e cooL were forced J
omnHK ̂  ^0 work n ?hT. reached 45 - 50 degrees. They
quantities of soft drinks and were seen to be drinking copious
Th

^he evening, the hours before being spent

—. i^uonnks --"la, aim were seen to be annKmg ̂ -r

Th

SSJXtSii? the hours before being spent by
shelters providiSXV^'''^''®'^""- tables, chairs etc, onto the site.,,Jhe ladies arrived earlv j "tertainment facilities etc,

"i coTeS'!' ?.f1 """"y =>"«- °f "f SS
'ong usage 'dy trestle tabbTon salad, buttered rolls, cubed che«jI ^«h clean white paper to hide the stains oi
,  'he men cooked
that loaded '^!P'^"''8ers and steak. Thp. ladies stood behindJ""11 me tir«t 1 with wi,j„ it,, aicdis. ine laoics - ,„red

the bar to the fX Was readv^^" the time came the cooks anno
Afte, ,k ^ and the customers started their move fr^nihs gQgjig L j

they Xde "KiaXX "P ̂
T w " »» "f'&T rerourtctof^i" wa>

'''''

"htial capitaXV" ̂ b^s tXtl? were used extensively oj^^ts
°ther organizations. It was well worth

Barbecue, 1976.

Year 1986 saw the end of what had been a pleasant social event as well as a
good fund raiser. The Club executive decided that they and the Club should not
place themselves at risk of prosecution for running games of chance, no matter
how slight this risk may be. Accordingly the 1986 event was run without
gambling games and the group of people who had attended over so many years
failed to come. The night was a failure and it was subsequently decided to cancel
the event in future years

To give some idea of the money raised from various activities organized to
supplement entry tickets and other straight run sources of income the following
is listed from a detailed report of the 1979 event that has survived the ravages
of time

Name of Activity Net Income $

Horse race game

Lucky boxes
Lucky envelope
Spinning wheel^^
Under and over"

In the first year (1963) the entry ticket was one pound which entitled all
comers to "all the food you can eat, liquid refreshment and pony rides words
carefully chosen. The profit was 200 pounds.



I
■>. , uitniiui

include an assortment ofermec; provided was widened wof entertainment for the cm!i ^ ^ '"^ky box stall, a ladies stall, rneans
proDie', ,'^® Profit as we inir>r' j numbers attending '"^r® ^People s pockets. '"'Proved oor technique for extracting money out oi

sh^'wefan ^ P^'t f^ scattered and incomplete.1969 profif of 253 and^ "" 26th February, 1966, year 1Year Ka 5''437, if Profit of $464 for 200 Club, man-hours-'profit w s $iTc^i"g to the B,l£7i ^^'^17, and in 1971 it ^vas 51.2^4$3,514 The 1975 ^ri attendance of 750 9®°/®, fadeTh, ,5,g S2,284 profit and in 1977 we nia
profit of S'ooff ^7t 7f 7h '^^®'^"®rid and a total fire ban d^V^Jg aprofit $2 700 ^ despite reduced af Preliminary work. However, we J

1 mo
"'"re tJSJi f' f'""""ed" not'\7b^ ''^'dc at the end of the event beca=^®eonvoy around u travelling in !,k "^""t risk. One year the organiser d

arra View to thp^K roads of W reckoned to be a well " ^ froiPf i were avoidinp 'dc in Rincwf f f'^rk making their circuitous way ^flours of the moS'^ f°^^'frle "hold? '"sist to this day they were n
"•"^"•rtg. they had tofP' arrived at the bank m he®30 P'""ade the key to open the night safe-

lUJNGWOUl) Mi> UiOVUON iMlL
PtJBUSHED-WEEKLy, .

LIONS IN OUR STREET
T)URING the 'thirties there was- formed in

America an organisation known as the Lions
Club and from a" smadl beginning the organisa
tion has become mtematioiial. Support for the
Ringwobd Elderly Citizens' project by the Lions
Club of Richmond has been important news in
the local Press and now there is a Lions Club of
Ringwood which is fully dedicated'to carrying
on the Lions tradition' in the local sphere.

In this present age we are experiencing in
many walks of life and particularly in the busi
ness sphere, what is popularly known as "the rat
race." In this race the motto is "pull up the
ladder, Jack; I'm all right."

With such a race going on it is always re
freshing to find that there are some folk who
use the ladder for other ptfrpdses'than-ensuring
their own safety, in fact they are prepared to
use it to help life's unfortnnates over the ob
stacles which confront both the strong and the
weak.

Walking along our mam streets* you may
easily meet members of the Lions Club and
there's nothing-unusual about them They have
homes, "families, trades and professions to look
after just like any- normal Australian, but they
have made up their minds to give some of their
time to helping other people and they have
taken the view that their building-up process
can be carried on without pulling dbwn.

High ideals are, of course, insufficient for
any organisation aird for that reason the Lions
Club of Ringwood is opening an -opportunity
shop at 209 Whitehorse Road, near to Warran-
flvte Road, in the shop formerly occupied by
Mr Goodvin. The shop is opening to-day. but
will be officially opened on Saturday, 6th April.

"The Mail" feels fully justified in^cfmmend-
ing the work of the Lions Club to citizens of
Ringwood and surrounding districts. The most
obvious reasoP for commending- the Cliib is .that
it is doing good in the accepted sense of the
word but in.another sense ibis doing-something
for the members in that it is teaching the value
of service. , , . , j t. i_

There are many who need kindness and help
to-dav but our community needs, as neVCT be
fore " men and women who have caught the
vision of service, and because the Lions Club
is seeking to meet both of these needs the Club
merits widespread support.



THE OPPORTUNITY SHOP

ir

business with^a^olarp^fvlr <^onsultant or if you are accustomed to running yoyr
give you the shudders everything in its place, this chapter wdl
people's unwanted assets ^Pcation from go to whoa was a tangle of oth
In fact over several vears it unclassified. But it made a lot of money-
If you could f d rverage, slow moving^ st^ck*^Qi« bargains galore in the great heap of, on
a sorting, presentation anH • mainly because we never caugh P

the tip. »"'««on and consiBnmont .,f j =, *i,» rao bae or

it you could find them th» cdim-i.
average, slow moving stock qu bargains galore in the great heap of,
on sorting, presentation anH } ■ "^n^ing mainly because we never caugh
the tip. consignment of unwanted items to the rag bag
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*ili R. Stoney, 50

projects. Rd.,
Shw ̂  to self in the E. Miles. 35 „^oline ^Cluf. by the Rln^ood. 8'^f,Tandyte

LIONS TO
"OWN SHOP" Jb#. coi^* *Ringwood. 8',^|Jfindyt<

Bissett, 109 y* 87

• Amu 4. from p^- %o^. 18 Hygela
RmBwood, 87-6927;

.6735
Rd.. BinfWPgS'lfour A*S;
A. Lyon. 16 ®f.Y780: .f"
Heathmont.

Ringwood. _8'®^w»nd^

oWaniSS;

Highway,
7814.The Club started thp t

occEpkd^i"'®^ street°5nhe"jo^ an old and
disappeared years by the In It had been pr ^

produced 100 • 150 pounds
atiiH P ̂ 8s Staffed mn ♦ those pre-inflation days-aturdays it was staffSu"'°« Week days by r t ,n«ter

of Lions
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Lioii^^op
Aids Charity
Ringwood Lions Club is happy with

Hie overage weekly tokjngs of ̂ ut
£30 ot the Opportunity shop in Wnitehorse
Rd., neor the ckckfower.

They want to thank
everyone who has
helped their charitable
fund-raising by dona
ting goods for sale.

Lions .Club
Opportunity Sh

At present they have a
supply of clothes of all oe-
sciiptions wMh some vw
good coats. There are ̂
waterproof drums and gooo
saucepans for sale.

In Demond
Articles In KO®A

mand are vases — jney
can never get enongn w
meet the demand —
platea enps or saniwrs-
pepper and salt sbMcra
pletnre frames, watktaB
sticks and piano stools.
If you have anylJiJng in

these categories . pie®®®
ring Mr. P. Miles (87-6765)
to arrange collection.
Ringwood Uons Club will

celebrate CSianter -W™'
versary Nlgiht at
dezvous" on Tuesday
August 11.

op
The Lions Olub of Ring

wood Opportunity Shop is
where you will find: the un
usual—anything from old
records. shoes, pianola
player rolls, hats, old tab
les and baby clothes, etc.
Profits from the shop are
being used for needy bene
fits in the City of Ring-
wood.
If you are able to help

the Club in community
service by donating goods
—no matter how old or
unless they may appear to
you, please phone K. Ward's
Newsagency, 87-6220, and
we will arrange for them
to be^icked

LINES FOR

THE UONS
The Ringrwood Lions

Clbb is doing a wonderful
work for Iqcal charities.
The Opportunity Shop at

209 Maroondah Highway
(near clock tower) is not
generttlly known to the
public because the 'Lions',
despite' their roar are si
lent in the matter of pro-
clainuhg their activities.
It is true that Arch AUsop,
a great big 6-footer, wears
a great big Lion's badge
and does a lot of work for
the Lions, but he hasn't a
roar. Young Rutherford,
his dfsider, is more voei-
ferious, but is also some
what restrained in his vo
cabulary, he's only a little
chap, but like Arch, Is
really busy working for
the Lions and local chari
ties. What they want is the
support of . the public.
The'Opportunity Shop is

open for business on Thurs
days, Fridays and Satur
days.
Tte Shop will sail any

thing that's saleable and'
this is a genuine appeal to
the public to help with tiie
siipp^ of goods. ;

If unidile to ddlivay; ,to
the'shop just ring th^ big
'fella' at 87-^5 or
tie' 'fellai; 87-6284
iyou.'K be suBpriseii' at thafe;
'cooiteeiia
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oiThahMire^L^hanif clothes awaiting sorting, cleaning and placing
activity dur^o attractive to customers. The men helped with this
sometimes a dirtv^woTT®®?"^ "P- ^ tedious and
clothing its onlv fault u ̂  ̂"''^^^"^'31 trade was done in good quality children s
quantities of old rintii ^ ^ donor had grown out of it. Considerable
kdiS was LnfiaHn "6®- The critical eye of the
those to be sold as rags intake between itenis interesting for sale and

to as little as's^S a ^one and about this time takings fell
to do the baXTounTwmk P^°blem was identified as failure
problem. We were never w ™'^®fting and sorting goods. Staffing was also a
trouble in finding room to disdalT .^tistaining long term projects. We ha
In 10^.; u ^"8®^ hems such as furniture.

Saturday, anVeLlTmontii'^^^'^^'' was open Thursday, Friday a"
First quarter of 1966 saw appointed to run the s op-
For the year 1965/6 the «hn takings of $788 less rent giving a net of $
the ladies. ^'top netted $2,300 with the real effort coming fror"

quantS of rTS wele'^olf "P ̂  ̂otm Bisset's truck, considerable
received from rags, but it wac" *here is no record of total a
»'«alrepomot,„,me „7 ta ,he period 1966/7 there are
In 1967 the * """"S for $50 a lot.niMt tapo„3„, obPoSSTr.:' !■'" " i" PWloaophy stating that Jevendo„attogg„„j;,^',« W K^ure to the commLty by selling eheaplV

hSing'Sri^' MamJI ,k'°T ^"6 'athes "/ere
of goodtifr, all eoino n® P- sorting the receivals . jjjtt goods for prck up and C keeping of a daily sales record.
of mo"V'tis time we facpUf* j P"cing showed good management.?uch nSttS She e"'' ald^'sf'^ d do^nent on
Items as heavv „ 5"8meerinE skill The Bulletin waxed el^JJ juchahly unco-ordinateH"^"^"^"® stoves tS members in ma"®®"!, unbdi®";
supervision re-snrt j job dnnJ^ ® mpo^ts the Bulletin, an ofThe reco,""r """

« a "n the scene at this tim® "/ffu'^t a
'  '««n'2l.''°°' '"pS ?hri7;- r^Th/froot" Thd jP"

' PP" fPt tefreshmerrts and Intent to return to

was frustrated by offstage calling of wives that it was time to come home as
dinner was getting cold.

This was the last high point. By late 1969 interest had once more flagged and
staffing again became a problem.

We considered, in a long report, extension into specialist areas such as books
and used furniture saying that these would be more profitable and require less
man hours.

We also considered the purchase of job lots from bankrupt businesses, salvaged
goods, customs seized lots and establishing contact with dealers or
manufacturers for stock rejects.

A meeting to discuss the future of the opportunity shop and other fund raising
ideas was held in March, 1969. In November, 1969 the Board proposed letting
the shop to other fund raising organizations in turn, but the problem solved
itself when the shop was to be demolished to make way for Eastland. This was
in late March, 1970.

RINGWOOD HIGHLAND CARNIVAL

This function was held annually in Ringwood from the mid l^s at Jubilee
Park It,! mnre soectacular features included a march past of Highland Pipe
Bands Highland Games and Highland dancing. The first year included a marchalong tS highway which was closed to all traffic. In some years it had the
patr^Se of the Governor of Victoria, Victorian band championships were held
and there was a gathering of various clans.

Its first oreanizer was a public committee including many Lions formed by
Councillor Elizabeth Penny, with Lion Ian Kirkpatrick as chairman. It had theSng and backing of the Ringwood City Council. In its formative years
Ringwood Lions enthusiastically conducted the Games.

It nrnviried a fund raising venue for many local organizations who ran stallset? Thes ncludT^^^^^^ as Scouts, youth club and Maroondah HospitalAuxilS who besides produce stalls ran such entertainment as chair-o-plane,
dodgem or ferris wheel.

In 1970 Ringwood Lions were the main organizers with Lion Ken Blackmorea^ Lmmittee chairman. By this time the Games were a wonderful annual display
for Sv«>od and as well viewers of the march past bands, 6 - 8,000 people paid
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M'

Highland Games.

3t th^ (q

S-ttishcookinr ' '^■Shland dancing and other attractions including
the principal

SSte°finfnc- P^"pinrtoor^^ fnmle1570, profit For exam i hundreds of manhours for
l^y in the satkf Si 522 a^n r '^^rnival made a profit of S3 ^l^WSd ',^^3 was $738. The greatestTu spectacle and doing a service for the Cityine Work thru t

^^'danciSg^S® each year included suchsuch unlikely th; Providing adverti • and judges for athletic, rn
""

arinsuran?'^"'^ ^^^Pffl and provided facilities such a®against a wltS and reservation of cov^
jg provision of a Committee Room

At 1975 Highland Games.

Official P.I.,

ru:;ale''^„:"..frof SWoi .o provide backin, fo, bands ,o .ravel Ion,
dist^nc^s

,n.p march oast of bands was led by the late Hon. J.W.MansonIn early years t was a parade of marching girls from
MLA as /^Lood Rescue Squad, the Scottish Dandng Association,
Sgtrnd eames atSetel the J.Cs., Rtagwood area Lions Club and other
panlcipanrs. All of these, eqnipped with banners made a colonrful show

^  , U„ Hnnation from Ringwood business houses. By 1979 theBasic funding was by ^ Ringwood Lions
SmrSuniiy Service Fund,' and^^ later handed to Ringwood Council to purchaseequipment for the Maroondah Hospital. , . - , oo-r

T  U t r/P9r< we took part to a lesser degree. For example in 1982 ourprSncSlS^waf^^^^^ an'd drink stall that made a profit of $600.



ACCOMMODA TION FOR

elderl y citizens

"Lionswood" at Kirk Street,
for elderil Ringwood. This project provided li^Jg

However in?h'^ of resfdent" independent Jivingf in the mid 1970s thi/t? Richmond 75% and Ringwood 25%.
nm"n 1972 WP H' was withdrawn.
1973 We had° inorease eldedy^citi^'^*' Council and Housing Comniissjon^^
flats for thp from the Hn accommodation in Ringwood. In ̂  '
55.000set aside advisS Commission advising of their int®'^®^J^dWe ^"Ch a prS. Council of this and that we haa
^leveTsingle ^''reSj^ThfsV''^^^ runninggie, two double n.u H'! ^ long block on which could be erecteo®l®ven single ^""'P running
After d, flats and ! " ' block on which could be erecteo

and to Pi, '<!=°"si1eration p. =°"iniunal lounge.

'"""d'tT^'e'^™""' agreed to .pake the lapd avail.^was finaLSl^°^«rnmenf on J cost, the remaining
jjjl" April, 1975 , Club.

^  p-» '°
People, H„.e Society" was ohg

"" <■»»« r.r' - °°

38 ^^>000

LIONS VILLAGE NOW
HOUSES FORTY

KXTBNSIONS worth $64,000 end ho.ushs
t? eld^rlji resJtfenfe heiv^ Baen addted to
Lionswood Vrtfoqe in Kfrk Street, Rhtgwood.

FeQi>t& ovv hf
nuqibu 40''aiid. ffae aW'
all cost of the village
aotq^pts. s%»o,aao.
Th^ esjtenekuis, which

front • Wantiiiia. Rd.v were
ofRcially opened" oa. Sunday
by tfie Rfaydr o# Ringwood',
Cr. B. Clarke. , it vwaa tite
last official appearance, of
the Nfayor and- the Wayor-
es$:

The original Lionswood
Village was opened lb,'
Ma.y„ 1963,, by the Premier
of Victoria, Sir Hepry
B<4te.
COMBINED^ EFFORTS

It bad- b«n built through
the tryKitn^d.- efforts- oi the
Ringwood Elderly Citizens'

Appeal Committee under
'Mi". L- McLeod; the Lions
Club- of Richmond, the
Bingwood City Counail,
ishich"' provided the land,
^d'subsidies from the State
aid Federal Governments. •
• • The Richmond Lions
huiU in Ringwood. because
tbey- v>«er6 unable to obtain
suitable land in their own
ajrea. ,

Seventy-five per cent of
tfi¥ • resi^nts come from
Richmond and the balance
erom Ringwood..

loi tlie newly opened
flat* Ae flenres an?' eeveii
fronr IHcSmoi^ and* fire
from Ringwood,
Rff, 3. ^ady, who offi-

'ciht^d on Suirdhy, ia presi
dent of tbe Ltbns ClUb of
iRichmond' and fs a dHvmg
feme behindi the erection of
the village.

A-distinguished audience
saw' the Mayor unveil the
plaque comrpeniorating the
extensions t& the scheme.

They included the Minls-
tei for State Development,
Mr. J. W- Manson, and
Mrs. Ma^on; Rin^ood
councillors and theii- wives;,
Cr. Elizabeth Penny; . the
Town Clerk of Ringwood
and Mri DLverryhouse; and
the City Engineer, Mr. A-
Robertson, and Mrs. Rob
ertson.

In. a warm speech Mrs. A.
Jones, one of the new resi
dents, expressed the appre
ciation of tenants to those
who had. worked fo make
the scheme possible.

'The; facilities provided
fop us are excellent,"
said Mrs, Jones, "and, we
are happy and proud to
be here."
Tributes were also paid

to Mr. N. Taylor, who ad
vises and helps residents.

M

Tops Part of the large
crowd at Ae official
opening on Simday of
Lionswood VHIage in
Kkk St., Ringwood.

Mr. J. Brady, prest-
deol of Ibe Lions Club
ot Richmond, tells hie
audience of the. work
which went into Ae erec
tion of the viHage.

Right: Mr« Bsat^ with
the Mayan of Bbr^ood,
Or. B. CMte, after the
Ikiftyor had UBveUed a

nlamut



With land Cituens 'Home.
the project. '"<1 the above contributions the Club was able to finance

August 1977

tSe"„r '« f" assurnd and a contract forLtd. of SJ communal bung? Th ®" ^'"gle and two double un ts.
'.'^"gwood. TVi« "6®' the contram,^," Homes Pty-

together with^ construction assured and a contractLtd. of SJ, communal bung? Th ®" ^'"gle and two double un ts.
Most of thp o • ® ^fohltects u, c°ntractors were Karinya Homes F X
assisted by Ra]nrr'^^''°" tvork and Fookes and John Twentym' .cy Ralph German. negotiation was done by Ian Kirkpatnckin October 197 7 u

activhy^h preVrv^j^''^tr. holding regular meetings
^araS^l"'^^"'^ing VSS'' ^ good deal of detail of th>Lion Sh S" was . Lion Jack Kelaher and Uojj

Christian names in . jPP'^cants for ten adequate clothing, and a statem
Selected T cope^'? should be asked (or their given not

occupants for viirJ®' new f '^^8. Sunday, 21st May,b April I98t ,u '^^''^^•openine^P ^ morning tea gathering
the Lions Club of D-^''^"a and tin ^ ^^th November, 1978. ^the corner of Ev^rSK^ considerTS,'^ committees, at the '"StigatjO^el

Drive and establishment of a 30 bed hos
40 Maroondah Highway, The costs woub

Building Wilana Elderly Citizens'Home.

.  . . i.,„a orDnt and subsidy of $680,000 with further cash
fbnds fro^rthrRbgwood Council and the Wilana and Lionswood projects.
RingtoS Lions budS^t as their shere of financing in the year 1983/4 was to be
$17,200 made up of -

Sale of wine
Melbourne Cup sweep 54UU
Music hall

Barbecue

Fun and games night $2,000
Cakes and Lions mints $800
Market spinning wheel $10,000

$17,200

At a ouhlir meeting in October, 1983 a twelve member committee was elected
to orXe h^p oposed hostel for the aged. This committee comprised two
memberTftom R," gLod Council, two mcnibers from Lionswood and two from
Wilana, the remaining six were from public nomination.
At abnnt this time the project was named the Lionsbrae Society, a benevolent

sodety i?s Se W s bebg the construction and management of a pectedociety Its oDjecti 5 Pritchard was its secretary and Lion Ian

Spat?;:,^ ' was^'^pormd" af doing a s.crUng job of dc.elopmen. and
co-ordination.
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LIONS HELP ELDERLY CITIZENS

'>f ? nutf£^rf'"r"^ t I^i"Bwood spreading soil at
-  ''

Govemmfnf thfv-^ ^ result of J^ingwood Lions from the Lionsbrae
Village and Rinou/ '^overnmpnr^u^® between the Australia
"'as in course of °° Wilana Fu i ^^ngwood Council, Lionswoo

the afthe 00^'^ ^ ^°dah^hich the goverom of wh? u"'' E^^^ard Drive and Maroondah
obligation the was Sfinnoo^ expected to be $1.1 million
equipment, blanket, !-°"^'"ued wmuh ' u Lionsbrae's Society
of 532,500, Resident', Physiotheranv provide furniture, kitchs'Oents moved in dur nrtif^'''"'P"^'="t etc. at an estimated cost""gthe latter months of 1984.

ANNUAL SALE OF CHRISTMAS CAKES

The Club's first years saw Christmas fund raising centred around such projects
as Christmas cards and Christmas trees pinched from the open country around
Park Orchards

Christmas, 1965 saw the advent of Lions Christmas Cakes. This was an
Australia wide project the initial objective of the multi-district operation being
to finance a "Save Sight" project designed to sight-test young children to reveal
defects that can be corrected while they are young, but if not discovered until
later in childhood, cannot be treated or eliminated.
In this first year of 1965 we sold 180 cakes. The basic profit from sale by the

multiple-district went to the "save sight" funds. The difference between our cost
and the recommended selling price was S48 which amount went to the Club
activities account.

By Christmas 1965 sales had risen substantially and it was reported that we
topped sales for our district and ranked 13th in Australia. The quantity sold was
not stated in the Bulletin.

The multiple district sale of cakes rose dramatically between the rnid 1960s
and the mid 1970s In 1965 they started with the sale of 13,000 cakes, by 1976
the multiple district total had risen to one and a half million. This provided
adequate funds for an Australia wide sight testmg program for children under
school age.

In 1974 the Ringwood Club Christmas cake committee decided to order 150
dozen with 50 dozen later if sales went well. The Board over-ruled the
committee and said we should show our faith m the worthiness of our vocation
by ordering 200 dozen right off.

During the 1970s sales of cakes nourished, for example in 1974 we made a
Club prSfit of $1 320 in 1976 we sold 350 dozen for a profit of $1237. In 1977
.we sold 192 dozen and in that year sold c^es via 'he Dismct chairrnan and an
advertisement in the Women's Weekly. In 1978 we sold 250 dozen and in 1980
sold 180 dozen and had 20 dozen over.

But in recent years a number of factors has reduced our market. A bw point
was reached in 1985 with only 50 dozen sold. Year 986 showed an
improvement with 100 dozen sold plus cakes bought in from other clubs.



ANNUAL CHILDREN'S PARTY

AT LUNA PARK
Ringwood and Croydon Mail

PARTY

The first underpriviiiged children's Christmas party was held on the roof of
Foy & Gibsons Store, Melbourne on a Saturday afternoon immediately prior to
Christmas, 1962. A number of Lions Clubs including Ringwood participated.
The next year Foy & Gibson wanted the function held on the same location on a
Saturday morning with the general public participating. The Lions Clubs
involved would not agree to this. So the venue was on the Lower Esplanade St.
Kllda and from there the offer came from Luna Park.

Initially we took 20 - 25 children. Transport was by private car until the
regularity with which children became ill in the back seats of cars on the return
journey influenced the Club to hire a bus rather than clean out cars after the
event.

Annually over many years the Ringwood group comprised between 20 - 35
children. Several of the Club's stalwards including P.Pundy, G.Douglas, F.Cox,
J-East, K.Blackmore and K.Riddell supervised the transport of the local group
and watched over their entertainment while they were there.

From the beginning each child was given a bag fuU of Christmas articles. In
the mid 1960s it is on record that each bag had a value of 15 shillings to 1
pound. In 1965 when a total of 820 children attended, Lions handed out 1650
bottles of soft drink and 1650 icy poles.

This Club has provided a contingent to this event in most years since its
beginning in 1962. Total attendance is now around 2,000 - 3,000 a year.

MEALS ON WHEELS

The first mention of meals on wheels was in 1966. A decision to take action
was deferred. Ringwood Council declared it had no funds.
In June 1970 a Club Committee investigated the need and practicability of

establishlrig Meals on Wheels in the Ringwood area.
A report prepared by Lion John Clifford was submitted to the Club executive

and made the following points;

Meals on Wheels is needed in Ringwood and could be carried out by a jomt
services organisation.

The cost of running at least a minimum service is within the capacity of such a
joint organisation.

Harry Munro conducted an investigation through the Lions Club of Preston
and produced a report of several pages. This report covered an analysis of people



eligible and the method used to ascertain this through the local

distrfcution et? ^Iso provided detail of meal preparation,

SoroDtoSr'r-!!lM^ uf*"""'"®® comprising Lions, J.Cs., Apex, RSL,
haviiw the aim nf' n""'' Other groups declared itself as
became chairman J!f tv increasing to 60. Lion member John Clifford
and at what cost The asked Box Hill Hospital if it could be providerSroup considered provision of utensils and transport.

indicated that'lf Rinow considered a start date in early 1971. It also
so itself with the obiect°of ifanrt"*^ initiate the service, it would do
was kept informed o^er to Council a going concern. The press

services Committee"be^tw^^n^tif''^^'"®'^ providing meals and the combined
ground. them accumulated $600 to get the project off the

etc and by the en'd'of People had volunteered as investigators, drivers
these areas. ' expected to have 150 ready to work in
A start was made on lOth a

clients. The combined services Ct^ "n an experimental basis with ten
^ntract for provision of Ringwood Council interested. A
Heathmont. was made with the Nandina Restaurant,
Money for servinp

record that initially LiSoJiieH' the services Committee. It is on
In July, 1971 the I "® at a cost of $150.

had bew^provH^''^®® Committee comprised eight service
Clubs ""t °f ̂ ^0 a day. There werp"r "r^^ls for several weeks. The cost wasC^bs contributed funds, the Lil?j!^® '"^^ters and 130 volunteers. All service

heing the largest with a total contribution of
—  — TVAbll a V\-r

In February 1970 ti> d

7"' through Sffic'ir"''' 'I--' '
.f£„ the Lion, .,1 "November 107-7.! Citizei

C
i

ouncU pSVS"""' it'ttfrom volunteer workers supervisor to take
Council j ..

serv
nvvi worKers lu iaR.c

Council required th

t would assist
the

ices committee i" ̂
over the supervisory uvci iijsi

e r

ttut finalfv^R^ ^"nds on'iund°/''''°*"' ® Paid supervisor and PPPtinP® t®
SrtvlScLmr'""'' CPuncii ,oA'1™ "tfflt" organizations Tn„ was donetee in October I974 ® entirely I

!. This was -

from the Joi"
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CHARTER OF NEW CLUBS

Just as we were chartered by Richmond Lions, so in turn we have chartered
two other clubs.

In 1964 we began work on extension to Croydon. Charter of that Club was
sponsored by us on 10th April, 1965 and it was in full activity later in that year.
In June, 1966 Lion Jack Buchanan moved at a dinner meeting a vote of thanks
to Lion Bob Lindsay for his considerable part in the formation of Croydon.
We investigated extension to various places including Park Orchards and

Lilydale without success.

In late 1968 mainly through the efforts of formed
Mooroolbark. The formation meeting was 10th November, 1968 and the charter
dinner was 15th March, 1969.

Heathmont Club was chartered on 11th March, 1^971 tight under our no«s
and caused nu^te a stir because of invasion of what we regarded as |»rt of
Ringwood area We received an apology from
formation of Heathmont within our boun^ry W'.*™"'.he teoty of on, ama. NoHce of mj « SSl?.s S
f™":'e,:SKiS.'rw?s's^geS"^^ away and become the
Ringwood Tigers"
In 1974 we aeain investigated extension to Park Orchards but could not arouse

sufficient local fnterest even when Mitcham was included in the proposal.
In November, 1977 Lions Club of Park Orchards was chartered by Warrandyte

Lions.
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A UCTIONS HORSE SHOW

collected on^'a^ ifnm ^ several auctions of second hand material
attract Saturdav mr>^ • ° assembled at a suitable location to
very consS]eT°'"'"® The auctioneer was Peter Purdy who hadery considerable experience m this sort of thing in his professional life.
The first auctions were held in the old town hall, now demolished.

occasio™s"'houle'to made S942. Another such1972 under the lea?er.Sn^f d ^?l'®'^hon by a handful of members in Apnh
Cato's old premises The auction was held in Moran &
purchase gas barbecues r>i.~ "^^ming. The profit of over $900 was used o
In October 97? ; u 'he Ringwood Lake,

by distribution of n nnn in the Presbyterian Hall was publicise
$400. ' dodgersby Club members but yielded a profit of only

utensils to motor cars furniture, household goods and
households still treasure 'hrough this project. Some Ringf^^J
regarded as antique garden or old furniture now rehabilitated and
an Item consigned to the back "'ting in a quiet corner and maybe many
different location. The wit of llMhed, like it was before the auction but at a
sold a washing machine that hi!f p""'0"®er is still remembered, like when
through careless loadig, on of a truck. It happened.

In 1976 a group within the Club decided to run a horse gymkana. This was an
instant success, fulfilling a community need. In its fust year it raised a net
$1,200. Its promoters were Lions Derek Davies and Russell Hoyroyd.
In March, 1977 the show had grown with a program equd in and

to a major agricultural show. The venue was ̂ ^^tfield Park Croydo^^^^ The
variety of the program included donkeys, jumpimg events, novelty races and
decorated outfits. There were six rings and a total of 432 ribbons and 17 sash«.
Nine judges awarded prizes worth over $1,000. The r y
profit but does not mention the amount.

The April, 1978 show was held in conjunction with Croydon Lions. Our share
of the profit was $500 which was given to cancer researcn.
The 1979 show was again held in conjunction with Croydon^

Holroyd at the helm. The show was a success but no
c  ,uaf a nroiect with considerable communityFrom this point it is regretted tha p J j^ip with the necessary

support was allowed to die through lack oi memo y
enthusiasm and skill-

Horse Show. 1977.

•; ̂ --i*



YOUTH OF THE YEAR QUEST

Australia to select an ̂ ^tYtandW project of the Lions Clubs of
and travel overseas under rhp a to be an ambassador for their country
The quest is

citizenship qualities^in j' 2nd develop leadership and other
enter the fields of commerce at an age when they are about to
The uest be higher education.

in 1966, and has steadiiy^bc!!af h"" developed into a national project
IS that Lions members C ' ' entrants each year. One of the rules
P^P^^^tent citizens assist Lions P"'®'P®te as judges so that each year 2,0
adjudication. hy acting as judges at the various levels of

patchy, however''neSrioVfiS^® annually since 1970, early records are
judgmg representing local seconds ? youth have participated in our Clubthemselves, family, schools and colleges. They are all a credit to
Marcus Neale from d-

s^eS'^? °n hy winningSrL?®') '986 Club judging, JJidsecond to the State winner I district finals and coming very clo^
htformation received this was the best

Mot^ interest Marcus commenced studyGeoff Payne who Is^norsLn^rTgl f he famUiar to all is
^ A wide variety of our m ^ ^

whThaSah chairman for this quest, amo^® has also served as District Qai " ""Sh Stuchbery and Barry Ward,Chairman for the quest.

Ringwood and Croydon Mail

LIONS LAUNCH
CONTEST
$50,000 peace essay

• MR. PETER PURDY.

president of the Ring

wood Lions' Club

AM you«9 people, between fbe
aoes of 14 and 22 Inriog in Ringwood
and Croydon are invited to
in the Lions International $50,000
Peace Essay Contest.

Tfce biggest contest of its kind in the
world, the essay competition is being spon
sored by more than 20,000 md.y.dual L.o^
ciidrs as part of the 50th anniversary of the»«yen^t.

-  P,'^ fn™ of an section of the contest will$25,000 m Che fom oi ^ December 10.
L^siftS £rTat% addi- Rmgwood Lions' aub
^on •world divi- president, Mr. Peter Purfy.
S?Sid firsts will each Announced this week ̂
fec^ of $1000 judges in Ringwood mUtrip^ ̂icago be the Mimsrter of State
3!S n»t year lor tM Anal
judging. MMSon,

AS weU, m®" Mr. Harald Nicolson



FORMA TION OF RINGWOOD

LITTLE A THLETICS CLUB

rantrei^'aMated^aild ™ ssKWished in 1966 with seven
tremendous rate and at thp pn!i Association grew at a
20.000 register^ members ®®ntres with 350 clubs and
Athletics centre in formation of the Ringwood Little
of Lions Bill Lilburn fchairmpn^ handle this project consisted
with the co-operation of Mr John Hobbs and Max Thomas
Victorian Little Athletics Associatio"'^'^ Sdlingham, honorary manager of the
The project was adverti^pH Kk

circulated initially tfirougfi three schoS'' ^^e Egg Board to be
the Ringwood Littl^Athletics o" 19th September, 1969
^n^ood area had been notineS ® launched. Thirteen primary schools m
0° pP®"'®'Pate. Three hundred indicated 800 children intendeding time was projected as Satu h ^^ended this inaugural meeting. The

It was explained to th • niornings October through to March.
it^suctTa fundamental ideal behind

and individual abilitv is that recreation is supplied to each
mnse of " for childreJ to Its®"" well to this conceptrange of events under supervisbn "f with others of like ability m a
Little Athletics is orea " h or other adults.

group7orm"tt!"''^'^ groups to"thenV^'^ Parents and adults forming a group
The ®^®<^titive of the centre ^ Suitable people from each

aTdlS™'? '■"Kw TfThV."■* ""^""8 limes for competition betweenand shot putt. """" """"ins. '■""lies! wSiigXitTt^P.'tX'leTti'X^^^^
The children are erounprf

mSSS. •VS'V'tf/Ve^einoSrfi^^^^^^^
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Our function as a service Club was to provide the initial interest and
organization culminating in the public meeting. The final stage by the service
Club is to draw out of each embryo club one or two adults who will form them
selves into a central administration. The executive so formed cares for future
administration and operation.

Having done all these things Ringwood Lions withdrew froin the operation.
The executive meeting of the centre held its first meeting at the ngwoo
Tennis Pavilion on 10th October, 1969 and adopted a constitution.

On Saturday morning, 10th October, 1969 800 children had ftfnded ^
gathering at East Ringwood oval. The . lOfio TheMayor of Ringwood Cr. Ben Hubbard on Saturday, 22nd Novembw, 1969. The
Ringwood Lions handed over a gift walkie 1®^'® ^ in all
youngsters in colourful costumes organized by their paren P
forms of athletics.

In subsequent years we continued to take an outside interest in the project,
example in 1971 we donated $150 for medallions.

In 1976 a 40 page report covered activities of the Ringwoo^^^^^^centre for the 1975-6 season - seven y®a« Jrom the begm ^ equipment.
Club to be well managed, financially sound an enthusiastic. This 1976
Membership was around 6-7,000 and appeared fh„nks it for its financial
report remembers the Lions Club of Ringwood and thanks it
support over the years. ,, „,K»roH

While our work in establishing t^l® centre is not P^^^P^n^'Tmost successful
ss some other activities, it must surely rank as
projects. Ringwood and Ooydon Afoi/

Bannerettes Presented To
Ringwood Lions Club

AT a recent meeting ^r. AIot ^^^Ss^lSve-^ trict Commissioner ef the MoT^
ment for the Nunaw^mg attending
aub 2 Bannerettes he received while attenamg
the Scout Jamboree in Japan.
These Bannerettes were

gifts from the Lions Clubs
of Wafcamatau and Got-
emba to the nearest Lions
Olub in his district. Let
ters of thanks are being
sent to these Clubs along
with 2 Bannerettes of our
own Club.

The Bird and Bottle
Restaurant was the venue
of a Dinner Dance organ

ised to raise funds for our'recently formed Community Services Project. A
profit of approx.Result. The Tvnst
tion was won by
Thea Hattam. A bo"}®, rimported ®b^PX®*]£St
ly dopated by tlm ManaMment of the Bird andBottle considerably Jel^d.
to make the night a suc-j
cess.



LICOLA - A HOLID A Y VILLA GE
for children

The proposal m rf
*1 basis, was ,o convert an abandoned timber

Lirola is an oldnort Heyfield inGippsi"Jjj" scuthers spurs of the Great Divide, 34 miles
After the miU --j , ' the Macallister River.

surrounding forest had been severely
milline and r ^^eld. This mnv milling company had transferr
Th?r safe% frL bush fire for the>r

the T • remained in a mill-owned houses nearby-
by G.N their prom^T^condition but were unoccupied W c
*be Lions mSnJ!'' Ltd. who wa buildings ?^hat
*ith thebalanoA^^ offered tn f,''/^25,000, but when they (taoOObalance over two yea«in! S20.000. Deposit asked was $4,0«^
nl?i°'}PofLionsatd-t

3 ®®®ommodation ^be possibilities, their objective being^^a beautiful setting °f children, particularly th jj,setting with a background of unspoiled mounta

^'^ble accommodatio^ required to transform s®\®"!jier
b  fi'st Riug^^ water, sanitation and otn

"« war .CO remote abd a hlgb^^PPort the scheme ^"te hesita fbe district governor m 0 ̂  to
Agroupnf, '"^^^^^ard 'a^S^ ''"tby December, 1969 had agreedthe vilif for I • "1"® 5J00-

slid? 201F and 201M tooj'fJ^/ro^eS'

cost „ss estbbated at f-"V Weeke„,,,^^wood^Uo,,^.„ob May

"""ages in
amenities.

1970 eight families betook themselves to Licola at the behest of District
the object of restoring cottages to living condition. They picked """^lyoom^
went rabbiting and fished for trout in the Macallister River. They ate ami «lrm«
and talked advising each other how to do the job. However it did n P ,
and very considerable work, skilled and unskilled, was done by C
over weekends in the ensuing months.

At 30th June, 1970 total district donationswere $14,215 by °®"^ber, 1970
this had risen to $22,000 with 60 Clubs involved. Trustees had arranged^
Taxation Dept. for tax deductability for all donations. All
Clubs received $283,000 in donations and materials.
In May, 1971 the district committee reported that Pnd"34

restoration work was complete and that this amounte
acres rehabilitated. All houses but two had been reblock d connected
attended to, all septic tanks installed, drainage pipes
to all houses, all piping replaced with copper, 75% P outhuUdings were
75% of electrical work done. A large hall, sickbay and other outbuildings were
complete. , .. .

In September, 1971 Ringwood Club donated a further $10°
by this time contributed substantial manhours toward its rehabilitation.
In November, 1971 it was proposed to provide a hospital and me ica um

at a cost of $10,000. , ^

It. 1971 thtt ptoject commi..« advis»i that Ucola would be available to Uona
and their families over Christmas.

The first Lion master P^®" P'^°^'4f.^
undrepriviliged children and their families f®® f cenarate from the housing
It envLged a motel/caravan park adjacent to, but separate

At last on December 9th, 1973 the Lions Licgaji^^^^
officially opened by the Governor Su Roh j^ojjdays 200 excited boys
saw the first full scale Lions cainp and dunng tn Heyfield with buses to
and girls boarded a train at Flinders Street bound tor n y
take them the rest of the way. ,. ■ ^—g houses

In 1978 a camp fo, muttlally haudlcapped cblldteu was held and som
converted to care for wheel chair patients.
A report by a supervisor of a group o c

October, 1976 contained the following: - Nicola.
"The children were transported to f ^J.r/e^ond well to efforts to
They were noisy and high spuited resented authority, a refl
control them. They were undisciphned and are sometimes called
in many cases of their background, for they
On'mtTvraf Ua the cblldten wuta
them on the smooth running of the camp.
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their dirhne rnn'i^ interesting to see reactions of cTiildren to
them, some took a mSs anything to get out of
help further ^®nig a good job. Some even asked if they could
bush walkingcamniVio'^ "ding, archery, baking damper, trampolining.
"ding a flying fox Lr arts and crafts articles, fishing,
Soon you could tp &
Children walked hanH ir, between children and leader breaking down,
shoulder, a leader rir^i leader, a leader's arm around a young
week progressed Sor^S f change developed as the
on Wednesday ThkTc ^ 8") who would have her ninth birthday
cook presented he ^^'^yed to the cook. The apprentice
Birthday'. You should h.,®" birthday cake and everyone sang

had never had a birthda^ ^beer wonder on the girl s fa
On the Friday the child ^ before, not even a present. .

On Saturday theT^'u® ' By this time all barriers were
^ atmosphere frorn the pluvious Satmd ^

woun^ "^anageme'm i^nlly fed and all other costs of fbeh sWy
mem pay the rnanaeemlm Clubs or others organizing
the rate! advised th?t ?nn .- required rates. In July, 1976 the managWould be as follows - caused price increases and that in f

Occupancy

75-100
01 -150
151 -200
201 -250

luo,.. .. ""k

^v^i -250

Rate per head
per day

S12.50
12.00
7.00
6.00
'•'-"J

Tbis is quoted! 6.00

'C but the project reSlP bodies. Today, of course, the
^ins a success.

SPECTACLES TO INDIA, MALAY A

AND INDONESIA

In 1976 in response to requests from India, Malaya, Singapore and Medan
Indonesia the Club undertook collection and shipment of used spectacles. Lion
Doug Millar arranged the advertising for, collection and shipment ot natcnes
each of several hundred spectacles. The response from the public was very good
and considerable time was spent in packing consignments and arranging tor tneir
sea or air freight to several destinations.

DnAsUit^a tnfirt^des fot IftdlQ.



project blm^fhaTlndia'had ^'th the workers on this
favourably disposed to u? greatest need and at that time was more
shipment was 604 nair's South East Asia nations. The first
International Bombay freight in a tea chest addressed to Lions

amount of administrat^ive^ti?!,?!,^'^^ almost immediately ran into an bxtraordinary
obtained prior to shinment ■^r.A t in the areas of no import permits being

There is on file 7
Government ofricials'minf7^«'M,^'I?'^'^",^ correspondence mainly with Indiavalue basis. There is even a c(fnvr.f shipments were on a no commercial
Prime Minister written it wonlH e ^ addressed from this Club to the India

At a later stage one of .7'""1sent by sea-maU where maybeS'®"^ organizations suggested that parcels be
The fact that all parcels werp attract less attention from customs.
Indian Customs dealing with airf?pbht commercial value had no effect onEventually the pro"
Sntm7?"' ''^"tise of continued difficulties withthese m ?°/®^'^ent peopfe at th ° administrative problems beyond ourseempH , in letters un t7i, end acknowledged the value ofunable to resolve the problp7^® hut despite their best efforts

■— • With their own customs people.

Lush. ^/Aw IvTp"'"? " membersKeg Spencer and Jack Buchanan.

HEALTH SURVEYS

In the early and middle years of the Club history we were particularly active in
promoting health surveys. These were in the main held at a venue adjacent o
the Ringwood Shopping area, a place where people congregate in substantial
numbers, often in what was at that time the Presbyterian Church hall m
Adelaide Street.

Volunteers with the necessary skills, particularly nurses and the like wereoften difficult to recruit, but usually we got by without the ernbarassmei^t o
a long queue of waiting customers, and performed a very useful communuy
service.

Surveys included "lazy eye" (amblyopia) tests for young children, hearmg
tests, blood pressure and diabetic tests.

The early diabetic tests involved the public having to
times. They had to drink fifty grams of glucose one hour before the
samples were taken. The equipment for these tests was brought from the Austin
Hospital and set up one hour before the tests could start. Later we co-opted the
help of a pharmaceutical company "AMES" who took samples fiofi a small
finger prick and read the results on a portable read out machine. A pom
interest was that several Lions proved to be border diabetic cases.

In the case of "lazyeye"^ tests we fulfilled a comniunity ^
children under school age. The tests were not intended to be diagnos ,jferely to locate those children with a marked difference
between the two eyes. This could be corrected by specialist treatment

The condition among the very young is more prevalent
fiample a group of 522 tested showed 33 negative cases and other testslasted showed 26 negative and 540 tested showed 49 negative.

Good vision in both eyes is essential for learriir^. ^curate
th certain skills. To be effective treatment m before school age.child „ .e,y young, the younger '•>' 7^'^/"riife to the
Often the child untested and untreated carries the defect g
atriment of his full development. -.i, transoort provided to and
Each tester can handle about 70 children a day with transp f

test" lasting place, and was paid Ihe appropM ^ body.f programs in each area were arranged by Lions D



A substantial part of the funds needed for this project wore raised
Australia wide "save sight" effort selling Christmas cakes. This paid the cost "i
evera teams of orthoptists working in various districts around ̂ tJStr^ia
schools, halls and other suitable premises in which to set up their test g
equipment.

DroBo°rtif!!["^f hypertension is responsible for most strokes and a 6
Statistics havp failure cases. Its incidence increases sharply are

bM SSf,'.?!'■ """pany provWed a van equipped for byPP''P!?l°"„robIerowas assembly of ® more primitive conditions. ^ pie ofthis cSivl to do tests. AS an exam^pi,of whom 9 5? np VTr®^ organized by Lion Ken Blackmore tested 55 P ,doctor ^ f""her attention. They were advised to see their

hearing adults mobile teams of experts and showedIn July. to combat their problem.
survey were moved°nn ^"^"jhers furiously handing out leaflets that
the Lions Ladies helnpH o,- "tanagement of Eastland. It i® jjan Hal''and the waiting room^<h ^^/^fort with their services at the / orgaoi^®^^
said, Was both intentional*^^.? ^ sound film with no sound. This,. While these tJ ' appropriate. tl,ose
tedf^®' Were man rather dry and uninteresting wor peop'^
inSdit®,"'^ their famS satisfaction and gratitude ^"^""^emories «
incidentc' ^d or even rnembers involved have .-nt humot^.jncidents such as the wl There were as well not infrequent n .^g a,d
askU that he sur^r'" ''^"tight her husband along to a he^ ^ bffStef°^nionths trn! his hearing capacity, since she ^ did" tm to hear. 'O"" an increase in housekeeping money and he J

membership Lion Ken Bltickmore
pressure te<tt c" the Club Bui!f'"®i-^°"""""'ty testing in the he . g^d hi ^
incurable nei! tecognized ^^^t in organising eyesight, he .^.^fers . jjproblem he u °Sical disorder the neglected s _ with .gd
within the fa •]. *^tged Lion« ."^^tor neurone disease. For su gpt h® .to

'Strict and has sufferers H i!'' providing special ^iJJgr Clnhs®s Spent much tim ^ carried his crusade to oth ^oblchttime lecturing to other Clubs about this P
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AID TO HOSPITALS

AND OTHER MEDICAL FACILITIES

From the beginning aid to medical care establishments was a regular function.
Our first effort was in the year 1965/6 when we helped Mitcham Special

School buy equipment with our donation of S912. Also in 1966 we gave
Ringwood St. John Ambulance SI,000 to equip a disaster van. Funds tor both
these projects came from a "Go Gay" carnival which featured a princess
competition.

We helped the proposed Maroondah Hospital from the early 1960s. Frcj®cts
ranged from collection jars in shops for small change, to major carnivals. In lyo
we dreamed up some major projects that were intended to make the Club n
permanently associated with the proposed hospital, but no one outstanding
proposition emerged. In June 1966 we made efforts toward sponsoring a wart or
similar major part but while we raised considerable funds for hospi a q p
nothing more substantial resulted.

As examples of Maroondah fund raising at this time we allocated 52,00
the Highland Games carnival to be held in trust in Communityervice Fund for specialized equipment. In November, 197 , w .nqq

part in organizing a bonfire carnival on the Hospital site. In ,
I cheque for $6 440 for equipment. Lions part of this ®'?0X7t1iSand a!
Seriatric equipment, the remainder came from Ringwood L
rneir request was for children's equipment.

n 1971/2 we contributed $500 toward the cost of an four
St. John Ambulance Ringwood. In this same perio

weighing beds for the Alfred Hospital each costing S8UU. annual
In one year we presented $2,500 being the -inoney raised

arbecue to a fund for a Dialysis Patients Holiday kor" PP ^ maching,
a holiday house at Rosebud, equippe r j^jdneydiseasewhich enabled people living in the country who are victims of tlu k.an y

dependent on a home Lchine to come to the beach for a hchoay
a Princess Competition involving six ^^jlr government

ann Worth of gifts from various firms were ^ result equipmentva] °y®'- A Festival Ball was held at the civic 'i^ri hospital managementallied at over $10,000 was presented on the basis that t club then
Sotiated purchase of a specified list of equipm

the suppliers.
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Ringwood and Croydon Mail

MAROONDAH HOSPITAL
BO* 6S ftJNOWOOD, VICTORIA. AUSTRALIA 313^

MT DandENOnG ROaO. east RiKGwCOO. 313»
TU< MOmOSR AA3ASdO TELEPHONE 079 33^

No AD-4 STD;rlf
16th July, 19gi^_

^ne President,
Liou, Club,

•^•o. Box 47

Sa!2i2224__^, 3134.
Dear sir.

On l>ehalf of th

510*05^^^ "ay sincer^o'^'^^ Management of Maroondah Hospital.for equip„^',"»«=^"ion for your efforts in raising
Thisi,,,^ '°'^""='-naah Hospital.
"«=«-^ary effort as we realise the hard w°rk

®"PP°rter^''^f'^*^ Ringwood in particular, ha" «®nbers should f^l" the hospital over the years and
Vours sincerel of their efforts.

$6440 gift to hospital
»  , _.. -rr ,n fl \

Ringwood Lions have
presented the Maroondah
Hospital with $6440 to buy
^uipment for elderly patients.
This amount in- me hospiial had yel to

eluded $570 raised by open a geriatric centre, but
Ringwood I ittle there were many ways the
Alhletics in touid be spem.
reiayathons for the Pictured presenting Mf
nospital. Duckelt with the cheque is
Thp ..k Lions last president Ralph„ 'ne cheque was

Presented to tlie hospital
nianagcr, MrSyd Duckctt A-rtrher hichllghtoflhe

"""J- tiOh pf "'epi"
Mr Ducketi thanked the members who

V^ns and the little recorded special achieve-
^'hletcs. He explained that ments during the year.

vised to consult their doc
'°Tweive nursing sisters

Ken Blackmorc exp««®''

president Grant Dou^as.

'■;? F^edsecretary Ke^m
' and^d^rectorsHodgson ana

Uwis Harold' Davidson
ind Holroyd^



OTHER WELFARE WORK - y ."v

motor neurone disea^p neglected medical areas such as
outlined elsewhere have orr health tests for both children andhave been spent on broal considerable Club time, many more hours have
This chapL community welfare work,

part of this work is ^o"t!p activities. Because of its nature a substantial
involved being aware of basis with only those Members
longhoursoftork are nof n 'his reason many cases, some involving
Lion Ron Yee o records,

families. His resignation n"ic>7fi'°'^7^^ 'he backbone of our work with needy
"'Bh. h„e M''

y Club membership personal assistance, comfort and a
As fiarly 35 196'9

variouwp^^ *he aged or^medit'^n'"^ in areas such as home repairs and othe^
was the meeting thei ̂ i-^- families finding difficu y ̂ ^g19631 T'.'^^^^hle prSical„l"8 costs. A specific example of this
record that^ w"^ eviction from conlf"" ^ Pensioner who in Ja
families. PracHn ^oncurrentlv premises. About this time i
and removal of included assistance to fou
water tanks wpr« u^®hold rubbish^T repairs, gardemng, hedge
io the Council f °PPed or other' items of household material j,ie
We toorr remove"'® in size to make them accepts

{"ent. TVestlanf® l-h'^n^sSrfem ""'^ihat ̂ ^uld be resolved bykind of heln °ften iackS Department of the Victorian
Millar to thel ^'Ul onlcSn themselves to req^f^oug

-  K ̂  >*
r X • • • *

iw*.- >■ '•.

Picnic for Allambee children, 1973.

In the early 1970s we developed an organized ^PPj^fh-We
rJ^^n'Sd form for recording detail of assistance neede . ^cgfjier help had
bpp '®il of assistance needed and asked snch ques lo j^glphim" r®riuested elsewhere, any children, what has 'h^ ^P geded, and finallymself, pension or other income, for how long is ass person making the
re ®'^mmendation to our Executive from the Committeeport. Some questions were asked with a view to determ g ^
inr.i^®b year brought with it a new group of P®opl^ j^gaten wives,

neglected children, people with alcohdic pr^ ^he request
of tk families and the lonely and aged. Often jjp were pleased to; 'he Victorian Government Social Welfare Departm n^go j^gjp f^mour assistance. We regularly responded to requests for

if <



m

<4f

y. jf. for Allambee children. 1976

Wonea 40 chii^ House, Burwood at Wo g ''
a fine ri been bo"i.'!^

®ntertainm A barbecue weather emergencies and
took a e?^' ^ay was a^f^ P^®sented with games, tract ^ 19?3 group lo Luna pfri- and a repeat was held m r"

PMcri""^' people, some examplesg^f"« Nursi'ng Lr'vice in 1970, fipa
66 " September, 1972 and in the sam

Picnic for Ailambee children, 1975.

assistance was given to the Spastic Children s Society. sheltered workshop
h/f investigated the possibility °',®,®"^''spastic centre this proposalbut after discussion with authorities and th
^as firstly deferred and then abandoned. ^ u liHavvillage at Ucola.
We sponsor needy children on trips to for example recently^®

Pn occasion we combine our efforts with other c^^^ ^ completely deat
rtstalled a special telephone in a local horn
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In July, I97g j, j
of Lion Bob Gray we started a pla"'

b™£B 
up «S S

"
 "''"'y 

u""ni"6 up his backyard, diggi"B

'
 f' 

au\fp',o";am
kbel, ®Eve"?L|jf^""?son "frlTload „?c"'-''fPu'''ub urranged a fr®® j^fa^d
0„r r 

Rutlev 
^
 

and Doug Millar free stakes
the foi£'. 

was uott 
gardening, turned up.

Mothers' Day^f!'"; 
aim uJdeMh^ 

expected ̂
we shoufd h^vf "

 
disco ve-M 

of an expert was to s^l
TheworW 

'P'"^h^dout the ?
was 6 oSn '''P^'ided to ninr„ 

"ower buds.
expected SOo'^wq^?/ DecembeT^%7"i' "^"^tion slips the stated first o^'J.j'^^as

available
by C

h
^
 2.500 pots were planted and t

A new ,pi .
 

1979 
Hanging baskets were talked abo

f,...L. 
** 

select 
prr>,._

a
X
T
;
 

C^''-arH.,CbXs''r^.a» aboU<.
«pected''to°p™'°n ̂®f«red to°°th1s^"°''''°>' '"='"0011. The BulletiP

more urgent job cleaning out the
Albert Aird's place at Wonga

Lions potting plants for sale - G.Lewis. B.Pritchard. J.East.
K.Riddell and R.German.

ladies were left at Lion Bob Gray's place in
They did their quota and departed feeling very thirsty ^
1 hey proceeded to pick up their men folk at f

0°"°^" . 
..jii fuj] of junk.

When they arrived no one was in the Lions shed w 
^j,g

They followed low 
murmurings of '^°"versation i 

f^ynd
property which was used as an untidy office and st 

§ 
nearby refrigerator.

men drinking the last of Albert Aird's beer from the nearoy
fhey went into the house and made themselves a '^"P - 

^ 
-phe ladies, who

. Several lessons were learned on that Saturday 
, .v .

 jr joing the men's
Ihis incident is part of the Lions history, lear

1 h they should always keep those men in sight. 
cleaning out a shed,

®"® Pleasant ways of speeding a Saturday f
 
^
 again to keep

,
 , , "^^Iches up with you in the end. Albert Air 

- 
Lotties there and hide

otal beer stocks in a 'frig open to all to inspect, k 
p

'"®rest. 
.. 

Alan Nelson's place. He
Jn December, 1977 the operation transferred to Lion 

m a
sported carnations in bloom. The Bulletin e

for
journal otherwise devoted to raising money and spen 

g 
gxpended a lot of

lah"^2\y in 1978 the project expired. We soW som P ^^^^gggsful efforts. Jack
^bour but it could not be said to be one of our m 

^
 ̂̂

p^^jg^ge on Timor
^elaher said he had not felt so frustrated since^ 

someone sold hm
S
e
 r
 

^^^n^ldlTnot walk right round before he
Kgh^^® buffalo. Maybe once again he did no



fund raising by bvying and

OPERATING CAPITAL ASSETS

and these have bee'ifwnnHTf''f of equipment such as gas barbecues
, Sometimes we raising ever since,
bit the hook But on i,'' substantial items and once or twice w
availability of rostered op^tS^ of work experience or
In Oclobsr 1966

have^cost associated equipment fot
off- a™ in a brat- ^ to set up. It offered opportunity aof fmding fostered staff It nee^H Eastland but it had the disadvantage

Because of these difLm, Properly qualified engineer to be always on
late 1973 we b refused.

8  a merry-go-round and train. The instigator and chief
Lions Merry.go-Round at Barbecue, 1976.

f4.000. It w^uM ha^e'cosf ® associated equipment for
of f- raiser in a loT^at^ "P- 1^ offered opportunity as a

operator was Lion Robin Gardini. Up to the end of 1^^^ ' . E di^g
revenue of S350 from operation at where ever people are g j'rjnaiiv.the
beginning we had difficulty in finding staff to manage the proj
equipment was sold for $950 in late 1976.
Our most ambitious project was the

aeroplane. We were guided by the extreme enthusiasm of
but withdrew before any final commitment was taken.

LIONS MEMBERSHIP SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

Some say that all our activities are social ^le sSSgS
swinging a hammer at Licola or shouting your head of, social
a spinning wheel in some market place. But some f^^
activities have over the years been designed purely as socid
relaxation and as a means of helping members to get to now

^  . . . A ,„hpn most of the^^'^''ation and as a means of helping members to get
ni rf earliest times we arranged social even^/"ding rostered staff It hp h°!! Eastland but it had the disadvantage membership was much younger these were ,he whole familyduty. Because of these difficSfu' P-'^P^^ly qualified engineer to be always on tnah, car treasure hunts, family barbecues and picnics m which
rook part

1 vWw

. cricket
Some events became annual activities and in these visiting

match against Richmond, our sponsors, golf
and such events as our charter anniversary night and Christmas i
A side light of these functions was sometimes a rffie

raiser to replenish our ever hungry Administration a •

In 1965 we ran a Club "Roaring Twenties' Hec McLean came
1 ® ®'' Pundy did a magnificant act as a clown an ^ j__^^er in the eveningte and gained admittance by showing his buggy j-^j^gj^ight offered to
E'on Peter in a fit of generosity that reflected the sue meeting when

the clown act on any future '^fieaS of It.
®d to perform he maintained it was the first h -eoorted in Club

Our annual cricket matcK held at several venues is we
^ords some examples are: -z .„ns. Late in the
"Ringwood batted first on a sober wicket ̂ "d won y j,ad more
P»atch some ladles fielded for Ringwood replacing
important duties to attend." h«pnce of Kevin Pratt.
We Won under the captaincy of Owen For example
Some astute bowling was exhibited by Richm a full toss,
three no balls in succession and followed with a lou
got a wicket."
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P'C'UC ai lion AIbert Aird X 1971.

17th July
24th July
31st July

4Js3 oio'^ in the year the Bulletin reported that total spinning
at Ringwood Market for twelve months o

a  another market at Wantirna Drive-In
Operaf"'"® ^hree months. At this time customer i
dowp were getting very tired. After three i.—-

" ?">« °tsio,opo

months at Wantir

fu

Wheel ,., ' '''' 7 The holder of the winning
ticw!i ^P"n and the winning number announced. The hoioer m^hen had a choice from the various prizes on the '«

Operation was an immediate success thanks to
George Richards and their helpers. In particular
--n as a persuasive spruiker. The first t!...:

19 spins profit S132
26 spins profit S180
30 spins profit $208

ing wheel takings

/er 1983 ■ 4 and then
„e,.grf S

closed

the efforts ofUons Barrie
• Lion Ahmed Maliki gets

three mornings produced.

iiui interest was flagging'
na we

The 1980s saw the development of week-end markets, places whwe
congregate for Saturday or Sunday morning shopping or browsing Rin^oou
tons saw in these gatherings an opportunity for a fund raising effor ^ .

3 spinning wheel to raise funds to assist construction of our current proieci,
®w Elderly Citizens home at Lionsbrae.
JVe commenced operations in July, 1983 at the Ringwood Market where we

t up the wheel and' a stand for prLs, a variety of large woo ly eddy bear^

THE SPINNING WHEEL

nd raising for



^ii^gwood Market -
^  P'^^rPurdy and Ian Kirkpatrick.

pinning Wheel at Ringwood Market.

LIONS LADIES A UXILIAR Y

Lions Ladies worked with the Lions on their projects from the Charter of the
Club.

In Juiy 1968 it was agreed that they form an Auxiliary and after approval
from the Lions Club this was done. Although the Ladies became an Auxialiary,
Iheir main work was to support the Lions Club whenever and where ever needed.
Apart from these projects they usually managed to run at least one main fund
raising event each year and also assist with Community Services whenever
requested to do so.

Over the past 18 years their main fund raising has been a ̂ ^ieken & Champ-
3gne Luncheon, which always brought in a profit of well in excess ot ilUU eacn
year, On several occasions they have been requested to cater at differen

mmunity functions. These requests came from the Ringwood Bowling ,
' y of Ringwood, and the Ringwood Golf Club.
In 1970 the Lions Ladies were asked to provide transport for the

of to take the people to and from their craft class eash week. A tew
If) '-ions Ladies did this on a regular basis until 1980, giving . ^The Lions Udies also organised a R"id^«,'^^UhXnoon

where they entertained the residents and provided 5] oSe^^
Chr- continued for 15 years and finished in 1985, but yistmas Party for Lionswood and Wilana Residents each year.

nu^i! have also been involved as Drivers for MealsWer of years. For the past 13 years they have provided "^ns^"^
M-^'■'y from Lionswood Village, Wilana and now Lionsbrae to an^^yoress Reception each year. „

Some of the Ladies have assisted with English Classes at the Nunawading
"t Hostel, over a period of years. , nrvan-

isati^"^ 'tionies raised at Lions Ladies functions, these are some o ens they have assisted:
Autistic Childrf-n Ringwood Red Cross.E,3:^>SrSch„ol. s'J.fohn Ambulance.
Juliana. ® ' Cot Death Foundation.

Craft Class East Ringwood. Ringwood Halfway ou^^.^
SWood Ladies Benevolent Society. Ringwood Primaryoenevoieni i>ocieiy. ^ —

'9 years as an Auxiliary they have raised in excess of Sl0,00



Ringvjood and Croydon Mail

W
o
m
e
n
 Lions aid

special school
At the school, teacher Mrs. Angus and three of the children use earphones in a

7
f
 '
 .

1
^
-

.-JIM '-;,'

.
.
.
.
.

^■"S- NORMA PURDY, wife of the president of 
Sha^SSster

accompanied by Mrs. O.Schiele presents a 'cheque to M - . 
^ 

Lions
the Mitcham Special School. The money was rai^d by

to buy earphones for helping the children with speecn tn 
py

provld-

'voQd 'i 
^"8-

sorcH
 

spon-
® child aj the M

il-
J2 ^ Special Schonl for
Of 

This 
Is part

Assn^ ?. 
Parents'

8anit f."®" 
wherein 

or-
find 

arc invited to
W

hich" aPiount of $20
tains 

provides, 
m

ain-
special" 

. ""^P'^ces 
the

bv 
(h 

ct^'P
nicnt needed

Vegy ® child during the

^°od and Croydon Mail

The Christian name of
the child is given to the
organisation concerned.

As well as individual
earphones 

-
pictures, musical uistra-
^ments 

and /ecordmg
tapes are 

used by 
the

pupils. They need to be
continually 

bro^t "P
to date and replaced.

Many of the childreri
are unable to "Ik
they 

first 
'e!

special school and reme
dial speech
ulating them into speech.

This 
happens 

when
they see themselves on

is 
«

|H
3

^
$20 per ye®r*



R'WOOD LIONS
HELP AGAIN

h  Ringwood is a smoll
n^edVltX:' r.oTeIp

ye- .he, h..at "LS wr'.'"'
«^v.ce clothing and food 'be Lions
needed, as well as other asist Rmgwood at its last
ance to suit the particular Vv^'"®' Mayoress

ivonne Vergers, this year's

Ringwood and Croydon Mad

president of the Benevolent
Society with a cheque for £5(1.

Presenting the cheque the
president Mr. Bob Lindsay ex
pressed the hope that
amount would help the So" Y
to carry on its unobstrusive
good work among the co
munity.

In thanking the
and members of the L.ons
Club for their cheque, t
Mayoress said that
timely boost to the Socie Y _
funds which were at a P
cularly low ebb.

betters

ringwood lion? I* p.

sT'V^-

Dear Mrs. Cass
' would iil-- ,1 ,,,
Ringwood Lions 'be

generous 'be"'• R was uerv kL 'eleuision
f'" swne a lot of u 1 "R and
rjr'»" "X r''

tIV"" "•= Ch id :/"'"'««

o7tS Tal

CeVaL'7
' can bp

CO

taken there and given a
•'•pecial atte7ition. Many paren
'ne that their children

watch teleuision at home, an
certainly do ipatch it. ge-
O'r! clajj.s in time to the must -
lore loe had the TV most oj
children had nothing else - to
sit or lie around with tto
occupy them. „ lios-
Dater, lohen toe will houe ;g_

tel here for adult retarded
they unit be able to
watch television in the jfiotP

f would be very glad .
you and the other mothers
St. Nicholas some time soon,
would like to come. .j,.
ThnnJc you again uery

Tours sincerely.

Judith Barnes.

Social Worfcef. ,
St. Nicholas' Hospit ■
Carlton. Vic.

LIONS MO TOR NEUR ONE PR OJECT

^lotor neurone is a disease that attacks the body
■Yiovement of muscles. There is no known cure, the victim becoin
paralised and dies within two to four years.

In 1982 Lion Ken Blackmore's interest in problems of Motor^^
offerers was aroused when he met Peter Busconibe. e disease and was

2nd a farmer in the Western District contracted °7cmcl Ken at the
orced to sell his property. He came to Croydon to live , j „ Qftj,e disease

Anglican church*^ At that time Ken had very ?o seek moreits consequences, however, his friendship with Peter led him to

the home Nandy
3skonyL of the newly

ormed Motor Neurone Society of
lo. and also stricken with Motor

disease; Nandy had no
of and his

he
give Ken more informat-

about the

the Lions
for these unfortunate sufferers
Zone meeting in March 1982. I

u ^'Sanised a joint meeting with B
Bii Peterscombe his daughter Bronwyn
.  "ui'se) to be guest speakers. Later f
Burv
Npii in Motor

the Club
problems as seen through the
medical staff.



C(^,vpnl!nn Ringwooci Club at District 20lV5's
This was defeated ^ M.N.D. project be adopted as a district project".

Lions^MotoT^Npfir^ dedicated Lions formed themselves into the
Bill Gale Pact Advisory Committee. They were; Past District Governor
Kh^kpafrkk ani S.?? Lions: Ken Black more, Ian
them later. resise, Lion Norm Fidge from Oakleigli Club was to join

motion wa"s''L"bmitted"to°M committee. A new
for the Multiple Distrirt District Chief Executive Lion Joh"
This motion was snhcpn onvention to be held at Mt. Gambier in April 1983.
Motor Neurone Proiect hp Passed by the delegates attending and the Lions

amount of work ̂ Evervt^h-^ project necessitated an unbelievable
previous project of a simil E- I started at grass roots as there was
It was necessarv tn . "P°" which to base the running of this proj
previous project of a cimii b- j started at grass .It was necessary to inform'^an'"! ■ running of proj ^•
the project and also tn , Lioness Clubs throughout Austr^
Neurone patient lived rpn those Clubs where it was known a M
of pieces of correspondence^wil! ̂ Literally thousai>i pieces of corresDondpnp ^ "®'P with this patient. Literally ihuupp-

Early on it to go out during the next four years.
asked to approShToaS "P ® of guidelines for those Clubs b^ng
first of the ten guidelfnef ^""^er to prevent any unethical procedures.
jficious quesSng of Sh'^'* Club member elicit by mea^ o
of Lfon help were Sected ^he patient was still alive. If o ̂
number! the instruction was to 'back off but leave a pho"

Neurone Society in every'^tjui^^^ ^®'P tho formation of a
project was started. LioL Si * T l ̂'^toria and N.S.W. had Societies when

rone Societies of Tasmani-i^c m-put into the formation of the . d.
Before Ions the r ' Australia, West Australia and Queen

receiving the names and addresses^.^,then from across the length I a ^o^or Neurone Society of Vi^t
A? he recorded Australia. Eventually w uter-
chanl^H"?® time requests fo? ^mgwood Lion Ian Kirkpatrick sAus^Jfi^'l'"^® the cSmmittS Pieces of equipment were ̂Australia to meet this nwd ® ^ere to cUe in from Lions Clubs aro

and Lions Club and
to speak n Z ̂ Particular paEPnt*"n P°"ring over maps trying to 1 y^aj

The Lions Motor Neurone Project Committee was to meet on a montUy basis
for four years, with many sub-committee meetings. The first brochure y
up and had printed about Motor Neurone disease was the first P»cce of htera
on the subject to be available to the general public and several hospi
ed copies!

The progress of the project was not always a calm sea, in ^
beyond the Committee's control became at times l^e a rag^g
much correspondence between them and Multiple Distric would soon
everyone felt like giving up, but some success story about a patient would soon
revive their enthusiasm

All members of the Committee worked hard '''r the projcc^^
m Ringwood Lion Ian Kirkpatrick for the use of "® °^Mifsud's knowledge
help of his secretary Wendy. Past District Governor D ■ . ,
of constitution and bye-laws was invaluable, "pd witho nmicct on courseBill Gale's hours of work keeping the financial Mde p.. jyjgx Trcsisc
things would have gone seriously awry. Lions Norm g ^
contributed much in the preparation of the pa"JP™ets- y j 100,000,
who achieved all the objectives laid down by h' . Neurone Societies
over $93,000 of which was spent helping to equip ^ to
thus making them self supporting with pools of equipment avauame
patients. ...pj
This project was a challenge which was met and

^"ring its course the project was awarded a Premier o
"Vice to Others. f„„„ of indivital Dl®i« P"!'"'
The continuation of this project in the form

■"omains in the lap of the Gods. Lion Ken Blackm

83
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Lion Doug Millar.
and Andy Devonport Smee.

^^ons Jack Patten and Fred Banch.
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A BRIEF CHRONOLOGY 1962-1987

Sen™"!? J™!'''""""Ifgical record or Club activities over the
and because tL Sof.I tompiled from still existing Club Bulletins,
cSs eSs may «incomplete some events may be omitted. In otherinterested in history mpletely recorded, as the Bulletin editor is not always

numerous many^smairfulfdfri-^-^^'^^f?'^^^^'*^ Because they are sosmall donations to bnth u ,^'"8 are intentionally omitted as are many
preformed many minnr "®^ional charities. We have over the years
families or assistance tn service functions or assistance to needy
activity in the community gi'nnps making an effort to promote service
Take these paaes an

a diary of events. Take them ° scope of our activity rather than as
ed the membership in mam/ t ^ record of major activities that have involv-
elsewhere in this record. ^ hours but are not mentione

Year 1962-63
29th May, 1962 Pirst Board Meeting

rjrst Board Meeting
din

July, 1962
18th August, 1962
September, 1962
October, 1962
December, 1962

February, 1963

March, 1963

April, 1963

June, 1963
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ner meeting place Village Drive In Croydon
First Bulletin

Charter night

Soccer/football match proposed but failed
Dinner dance

^Gibsons underpriviliged children at Foy &
Christmas cards as fund raiser

Helnpri^p-^^ ^'"dsay's for Administration A/c
Helnpd Henly Carnival (spinning wheel)
Car rallv accommodation
Proposed Q Moomba float-  annual barbecue planned but cancelled

CitiM^s^°^ uiystery object - proceeds to Elderly
Opportuulty Aop opened

Proposei^*^^ Maroondah Hospital
ped pensioner evicted from condemned preniis®®

July, 1963

November, 1963

January, 1964
February, 1964
March, 1964

May, 1964

August, 1964

October, 1964

December, 1964

February, 1965

Vil, 1965

1965

■'"ly. 1965

Year 1963 • 64

Wine tasting - Wine and Brandy Producers Association
Proposal to sell Christmas cards and to sell Christmas

trees through seven service stations
Helped evicted pensioner
We gave Mobile Street Stall to Ringwood Charities
Dinner Dance at Hunters Lodge
Presented refrigerator to Elderly Citizens
Underpriviliged children's party at St. Kilda
Helped at Henley carnival • Ringwood Lake
Barbecue at Hec McLean's
Car treasure hunt , ,,
Establishment "Community Service Fund
First investigation - meals on wheels
Decision to donate bus to Monkami - cost S2,5uu
Meeting place moved to "Rendevous Mitcham

Year 1964 - 65

Monster Christmas stocking raffle - e?h«®hon ofsrp''=fr„r„Sp»orrodrBii
Opportunity Shop - for storage

We sponsored Croydon Lions Club nucleus
Meeting at Village Drive In

300 Christmas trees delivered to Scouts fwsa e
Underpriviliged children s ^-oi
Christmas stocking raffle netted ^20
Annual Barbecue at Hec McLean's place

Net profit £212
Charter of Croydon Qub distributed toAt long last Maroondah Hospital jars distrio

shops by K. Ward and M. Deuter

orportuX Shop. tod, rdsed for year J2.310
Year 1965 - 66

Op Shop stOl major fund raiser 'JJygJgfS ,
Sunday 8th August ^f interest, lack of
rubbish - later in 1967 signs oi
profit



February, 1966

March, 1966

June, 1966

July, 1966

September, 1966

October, 1966
November, 1966

December, 1966
February, 196?

March, 1967

May, 1967
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Barbecue at Hec McLean's, profit $900
Lontmued frequent official visits to other Clubs -
almost at monthly intervals

Annual cricket match against Richmond Lions was at
weensborough, Ringwood won

Mhch' oM football ground (now Eastland).
to receive $450 out ofproceeds. Three days and nights. Profit $2,022.00

Si® families
Membership at year end was 37
The atrounts were many and varied.
Mitcham Q Options for the year were -
R?H '^ehool - $533
St Joh?A u India - $200w •'ohn Ambulance - $1 000
FrSo" ̂  Hospital Auxiliary - $200eedom from Hunger - $270

Year 1966-67

Pla2g «arte^ Administration account
weekend 1967 P^POsed Carnival Labour Day

Wine Tasting-Park Orchards
a KlIrSvaliiT' festival, a town hall dance,Official visits still fieque?®®"

^derprivihged children's party at Luna Park
AnnS onZZ profit $464
Rinew H ^chmond Lions
ization of^Th^ T®"^® ^c^^iiy involved with the otga^
which the PImK ®0S"ral Ringwood Highland J

CarnJl 7^ ""ducted for many subsequent yea«
" other Rin^"* "rith co-operation of 20 ot

S^fantUles-sllo
Vic. Societv^^^^^^^*® Centre -$200

oiety Crippled Children-$200

May, 1967

August, 1967

December, 1967

February, 1968

March, 1968
April, 1968

July, 1978

November, 1968
December, 1968

February, 1969

March, 1969

fuly, 1969
September, 1969

Dctober, 1969

February, 1970
March, 1970

April, 1970

Tasmania Bush Fire relief - $200
Food for India - $267

Year 1967-68

Dolph Hunt died

Christmas cabaret night
Christmas carnival 8-9 Dec at Staley Gardens
UndcrprivUiged children's Christmas party at Coney
Island, St. Kilda

Annual barbecue at Hec McLean s pi,.u
Major assistance to Ringwood EMcrly Citizens Clu
(est. $4,500) immediate donation $l,uuu

Highland Carnival and dinner dance
Cricket match vs Richmond Lions
Youth of the Year

Year 1968 - 69

Proposed we charter Mooroolbark
Underpriviligcd children's Christmas Party, St. Kilda
Christmas raffle for $1,000
Highland Carnival Jubilee Park
Bill Rutherford died

Mooroolbark charter by Rjng^fgt^'^^cr Eltham
Cricket match vs Richmond Lions at ixiwc

Year 1969 - 70

Helped deeerled wife ■ hedge cultlug and house ,ep.teRemoved hedge at widow's home

Barbecue at Wonga Padt for "Mte Kunnh"'
. netted SSdO Ringwood
Assistance to Ringwood pallet u i
Amateur Athletic Club SI 517Annual barbecue at Hec MeleanVtuade $1.51

Youth of Year Lo^gr ElthamCricket tuatchvs Richmond Ltons at tuJ

Highland Carnival - profit $300
Opportunity shop c osure
Maroondah Hospital fete
Norm Bissett died
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April, 1970

May, 1970

September, 1970

October, 1970

November, 1970

January, 1971

February, 1971

April, 1971

May, 1971
June, 1971

July, 1971

August, 1971

September, I971

October, 1971
'November, 1975
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Licola development - eight Lions/families visited area
and helped development work

Detailed report proposed meals on wheels

Year 1970-71

awaiting re-erection at Wonga Park

Education in New Guinea - we donated several amounts
scholarships in this periodAlso ijuo for Transport Truck for village children

Barbecue and yabby competition at Wonga Park
Charity auction made $942. We distributed 2,000
cwu ars and made follow up calls resulting in 50

Melbornfc^p SwLp"'"
•"valid chair to District Nursing Service

rejected*'^" Heathmont Lions Club formation
First cost S600 to get Meals on Wheels off the ground

"bout SI ,500)
^outh of the Year

Richmond Lions held at HcalesvilleAnnual barbecue at Hec McLean's - made $ 1,260

^dubs^"^ ̂ bcels commenced with help of other ser
Ball at Eastland for Meals on Wheels

T'Sbing beds to Alfred Hospital and gave
Stnror Ambulance $500 for new ambulance
AlK A® erected at "Coolibah" - home of LionAiDert Aird

Year 1971 - 72

all don't^i"u operating at Alfred Hospita"U donated by Ringwood Lions.

^dfwe^ept request of Government So
Car'rdlv^^ Gardens for East Pakistan refugee^
F  h ^ barbecue and cheese/wine tasting-"rther investigation on formation of Leo Club.

istagi°cMniva?^'^°°"'^®'^ Hospital Auxiliary in

cial

November, 1971

December, 1971

February, 1972

April, 1972

September, 1972

i^ecember, 1972

February, 1973
^arch, 1973

April, 1973

b^nvember, 1973
December, 1973

February, 1974

March, 1974

Bonfire and barbecue, profit $1,016 — bad weather,
wettest weekend for 37 years.

Christmas cards/Christmas cakes, sales produced profit
$198 for Club.

Investigation - Leo Club.
Helped needy family who had furnishing removed for
not meeting commitments.

Highland games - profit $1,300.
Annual barbecue at Hec McLean's, 750 attended,
profit $1,200.

Helped deserted wife with payment of rent.
Cricket match vs Richmond Lions at Healesville.
Used spectacle program. conn need
Auction at Moran and Cato's old store, profit $900 used
to purchase gas barbecues and picnic tables and seats
for Ringwood Lake to assist Council with Lake
Development.

Year 1972-73

Barbecue for administration ~ ̂dne ̂c^
yabby catching, tug of war, apple on a string •

Gave Scouts a loud hailer.

Coronation Ball - 11 contestants for Miss Rlng«ood.
Proceeds for Elderly Citizens.
Highland Games - profit 1738.
Four portable walkl. talkie sets to Volunteer Emergency
cS?™ Richmond Uons at Wonga Park.
Uons members camp at ̂ cola-
Appeal for spectacles from Pakistan.

Year 1973-74

Melbourne Cup sweep, profit $761.
Underpriviliged children's P $858 plus
Monster carnival December, 7th - 9. i, pro"
profit by stall holders, etc. orchards■'SSrdlrd.'rfnrctnS.ua.lyfotnied
Glub. - -eg

Barbecue at Hec McLean's, profit $1.55
Cricket match and meetings at Village-
e-i_—..rith n Iia tv dinner meetings



April, 1974

May, 1974

August, 1974

September, 1974

October, 1974

November, 1974

December, 1974
February, 1975

March, 1975
April, 1975

May, 1975

■'"•y. 1975

^®Ptember, 1975
October, 1975
November, 1975
Pebruaryr, 197^
March, 1976
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Assisted district art show at Ringwood Town Hall.
Kequested Council permission to use merry-go-round at
Lake on Sundays.

Asked Council permission to erect 20 concrete seats at
appropriate sites with advertising signs to raise money.

Plant sale/flower sale sales for Mothers' Day.
Year 1974-75

Meals on Wheels taken over from Joint Services
Committee by City of Ringwood.

Ladies sold 156 dozen lamhStons.
Flowersale-profits 147.erry-go-round • machine hired out - machine repainted.

distributed -

Cup Sweep raised S822
Gymkhana.
Sale of Christmas cakes - net profit $1,320.
^an^golf putt^^ ~ co-operated with merry-go-round
Barbecue. Profit $2,284
Cricket vs Richmond Lions at Wonga Park.

Committee demolishing mine manager s
cottage for re-erection.

Kev^p^ft^ Elderly Citizens.
ReS ^ Life Member,ancer. i of Ashton Circus perform-
W7„! sponsorship.
AnifuafH- ♦ Darwin Cyclone Appeal,nual district art show at Eastland.

Year 1975 - 76

Considered w" stage.
"NW>t of Stars '" '
WilanaEl ~™adeS907.available''nn ^ People's home society. Govt. grantBarC "
Cricket

April, 1976

June, 1976

July, 1976

September, 1976

October, 1976

November, 1976

December, 1976

February, 1977

March, 1977

June, 1977

Picnic for Allambie Home at Wonga Park. ChUdren
collected from and returned to Burwood.

Amblyopia survey in Scots church hall.
Year 1976-77

Plant potting project. . , ,
Progressive dinner, games night, family nig .
Decision to refurbish and seU merry-go-round
Donations to Salvation Army, Autistic children,
Maroondah Hospital.

We have ordered 350 dozen Christmas cakes.
Licola village - family camp and working bees.
Spectacle drive. .„i,„ionrA
Proposal for mobile intensive care ambulance
Allambie children's outing at Wonga Park - 40 cimor
Better hearing survey at Presbyterian HaU arranged wi
P,1rpof.S°p™?^-liio plants polled - obiecUve

6,000.
Melbourne Cup Sweep netted $600.
Elderly Citizens project (Wilana) assured o ove
finance.

Children's party Luna Park. .g-ond hand spectacles
Trouble with India Customs over

Christmas cakes exceeded one million for multipl

Aim is 10,000 a year.

Barbecue at Yarra Yiew. Profit Cottages.
Donated $340 toward ^ by joint services.
Highland carnival to be organised oyj
Cricket with Richmond Lions.
Working bees - Licola.
Discussion on improving old post o
Horse Gymkhana - EastfieW Fark.AUambie children s picnic at Lun (523,500).
Helped with "Miss July, 1977 - 11
Wilana - Government grant avaiiamc

single and 2 double umts.
Help for lonely old aged.
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June, 1977

July, 1977

August, 1977

October, 1977
November, 1977

December, I977

March, 1978

April, 1978

May, 1978

September, 1975

October, 1975

5!°vember,i978
^®«mber. 1978

Change over night - cheque for $6,000 handed to
aroondah Hospital for equipment for elderly patients.

Year 1977-78

^SecurUy*^^^^^ called - submission to Dept. of Social
nXfn" D membership fallingHelp for Ringwood Halfway House

^'ai! ■ lack of workers - taken over byAlan Nelson

InH Vi 5200,000, Council provided land
ment " 2 for 1 subsidy expected from Govern
ment - 50 applicants for units
mgo started with other Clubs

profit S504
Barbecue for St.JohnofGod people
Lion mint ̂ ^'^'■en's Christmas partyP on mmts distributed for salearbecue at Yarra View Profit $2,000
HftrPA oL . .

Ti\?w riuiiiHorse show

.000

lOQ

with Croydon
volunteS he" P^vide organizing committeeAllambie picnic''

Youth of the Year
^fKaU"*'' ̂  Personality quest that raised $2,692
Wilan T""
Blood^n^ occupants of flats allocated550 Er - Eastland
Helped SS ^"eened - 9.5% had problems .q,walkathon for Monkami that raised

Year 1978 - 79 ^
£ yST encouragement a droP;^ 'Hp ■ fuiled despite considerable effo

Annuaf Church . , ^sales to date ^580^^ Elderly Citizens profit fr
narbecue for Cf t l ,
Lnna Park Child t 30 chUd^®"
p.^o-operation oSChristmas cnvi ^tion Armys, 250 dozen sold, profit $1 >22

w

flowet

ith

December, 1978

February, 1979

March, 1979
AprU, 1979
May,1979
June, 1979

September, 1979

October, 1979
November, 1979

December, 1979

February, 1980
March, 1980
May,1980

August, 1980
September, 1980
October, 1980

November, 1980

December, 1980

February, 1981

Wilana project finance I^ngwood Uons $30,000,
wood $5,000, Ringwood City $15,000, Governmen
subsidies $165,000, Donations $7,500

Annual barbecue - 250 attended - Total fire ban day,
profit $1,327

Trash and treasure - profit $237
Highland carnival - profit $2,000
Horse show with Croydon Lions
Picnic for Allambie children
Flower stall Mothers Day, profit $502
Diabetic survey

Year 1979 - 80

Blood pressure survey
We gave stereo to St. John of God
Ladies still running lamington drives
Trash and treasure

Picnic for St. John of God people
Progressive dinner, profit $225
Cup sweep, profit $503 ,
Christmas party by Eudies at WilaM profit $1,700Iceland Charity Show for ChddrensH^^^^^^^^^j^ Centre
Gift of typewriter and cassette playe

for visually handicapped
Barbecue at Yarra View
Horse show
Flower stall - Mothers Day

Year 1980 - 81

Golf weekend at Corowa
Health survey - hearing
200 dozen Christmas cakes sold ^oondah Hospital
Launched "Princess" competition tor ma
Barbecue for St. John of ̂ od residents
Melbourne Cup Sweep - profit $382
Old time music hall theatre night pro
Underprivileged chUdren's party to u j^g^j^aemia Ward,
Iceland charity show - profit $1,3W

Children's Hospital
Annual barbecue - profit $2,500
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April, 1981

May, 1981

October, 1981
November, 198

December, 198]

February, 1932
March, 1982

May,1982

June, 1982

Health survey
Ringwood festival ball to raise money for Maroondah
Hospital casualty section - Equipment valued at S 10,000
donated

Flower stall - Mother's day
Welfare - garden done for widow, trees pruned at North
Ringwood, cheap rent found for recovering alcoholic lady

Year 1981-82

Progressive dinner for Administrative account
Lions Ladies raised S850 over a year and gave it to Ring*
wood Council for scholarship.for disabled child

Luna Park outing for undreprivileged children
Music hall night at S. Warrandyte hall - profit $1,500 for
Yarrame

Melbourne cup sweep - profit $145
t-unction at Ringwood Civic Centre raised S420 for
international Year of Disabled

Hearing survey at Presbyterian Hall, 65 tested and 22
recomn^nded for further investigation

■ Christmas hamper ($60) needy family
Siirnf^"ru^-^^' residentsurplus Christmas cakes given to Elderly Citizens Club
Annual barbecue at Yarra View - profit $2,700
Blood pressure testing - 380 tested -16% had problems

onsideration - motor neurone disease sufferer Pe .
Buscome addressed combined meeting of Ringwood
neattunont - accompanied by daughter
ower stall for Mother's day , ̂.^gO

Uonut and drink stall at Highland carnival cleared $6
bees at Yarrame

^®Kare cases over year -J387 to Red Cross
ai telephone for single parent family

othf ® ."i^ltress for motor neurone patientr financial assistamce to needy families
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July, 1982

September, 1982

December, 1982

February, 1983

March, 1983
April, 1983

August, 1983

September, 1983
October, 1983

November, 1983
December, 1983

February, 1984

Year 1982 - 83

Donated $460 as share of Senior Citizens bus with other
organizations , _ ,. 1,.

Working bee • painting at Yarra View - also gave them light
ing - cost $1,200

20th Anniversary Dinner
Donation $200 Anti Cancer Council
Golf weekend at Cobram
Blood pressure survey
Youth of Year .
Motor Neurone project submitted to district con

Sp^^ning whL^^at market
$520. At October, 1982 it had earned $1,50U

Barbecue for St. John of God people
Music hall night

Annual barbecue , ̂ ^ sno
We established a bush fire relief fund that raised $6,5
Bye survey

Fun and games night at Max Tresise s , . . r 30

KS o'f K,;ShS, from Ringwood
Council, Wilana and Lionswiwd 1982/3

Lions Club budget as share of financmg for year 198Z/J
$17 200

Youth of Year - an annual event

Year 1983 - 84

Spinning wheel firmly established operato
yellow Lions jumper

Golf weekend Cobram

Music hall night at S. Warrandyte haU-
Lion mints going well - $900 Lions contributioii
Public meeting • 32 bed hostel " , fli-gt sod turned
$20,000 through Lionswood and WUana
21st October, 1983

Melbourne Cup sweep

Barbecue for St. John of God P®°P^.,
Chicken and champagne supper at
Annual barbecue - St. John of God - pro it
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March, 1984

April, 1984

May, 1984

November, 1984

December, 1984
February, 1985
March, 1985

April, 1985

May,1985

June, 1985

June, 1985

September, 1985
November, 1935

December, 1985

'^arch, 1986
April, 1986
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Participation Highland games
Youth of the Year

Lionsbrae" • for frail elderly, progress being made with
building, total costs over SI million financed by Ri'^S"
wood Lions, Aust. Govt., Vic. Govt., City of Ringwood

District art show

Flower sale - Mother's day
Auction - P. Purdy

Year 1984-85

Melbourne Cup sweep
Barbecue for St. John of God people
Annual barbecue - St. John of God - profit S2,725

Diabetics and blood pressure survey
arUcipation Ringwood fun week - donuts

Brainstorming night
District art show

neToH? included Lion Mints and motor
neurone, Wilana and Lionsbrae

Year 1985 -86

- concert at Mooroolbark

memKn members provided accommodation
DiTcuTsinl!'" -000 to motor neuronescussion on incorporation of Club
Did time musical night

MelboilrJierne Lup sweep - profit $226

dSe deck\"'^b2^^ Settlement Vineyard using

Youth of the Year
Hot doe stall I
Major drive for $712 v\f\ey°°

membership, especially in North Rt

June, 1986

July, 1986

December, 1986

March, 1987

Certificate of incorporation received

Year 1986 - 87

New members welcomed
Assisted committee to raise funds for preservation of Yarra
River frontage at Wonga Park. Hot dog stall

Refrigerator, dryer and Christmas hamper for deserted wife
Underprivileged children to Luna Park
Christmas hampers to underprivileged families
Youth of the Year

Lunch for St. John of God
Working bee on house for "Kids in Care"
Working bee painting Wilana
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